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First day 
of summit 
is 'good' 
GE E VA !U P !) 
President Reagan and Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev 
opened their superpower 
summit in a " good at-
mosphere" Tuesday and met 
for more than four hours. 
including a surprise 44 minutes 
alone in a lakeside pool house. 
The two leaders seemed to 
be ~e!ting along well. judging 
from their moods and the 
nearly two hours of pri\'ate 
time - eight times the amount 
scheduled. 
Lillie substantive in -
formation about the talks was 
available. however. as both 
sides agreed to clamp a news 
blackout on the proceedings . 
Alltop U.S. and Soviet officials 
were ordered not to leak 
anything to the press . 
At the start of the afternoon 
ession. Reagan grt,eted 
Gorbachev with a big smile 
and asked. "How was your 
lunch?" Gorbachev smiled 
back just as broadly. gave a 
shrug and walked into the 
summit meeting place with the 
president. 
Chief Soviet spokesman 
Leonid Zamya tin. asked about 
his impressions of the first 
session, replied. "It was in a 
good atmosphere." 
After the afternoon session • . 
White House deputy press 
seoretary Larry Speakes 
agreed with tbat assessment. 
Reagan stressed the 
seriousness of the talks in a 
brief session with reporters 
after his first meeting with his 
Soviet counterpart. 
" We were very 
businesslike," Reagan said. 
" We talked about the things we 
are going to talk about. " 
The leaders. joined by their 
wives, got another chance to 
get to know each other 
Tuesday night during a dinner 
at the Soviet mission. Again 
the program ran longer than 
expected, with the Reagans 
staYing 32 minutes later than 
scheduled. 
The Reagans and Gor-
bachevs sa t on couches on a 
small terrace before dinner. 
When Gorbachev was asked if 
the two leaders were getting 
along, he replied, "That 's your 
judgment." 
" We're smiling. aren't we?" 
Reagan responded to the same 
question. 
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Studyin' blues 
M~rnl. BullOCk •••• nlor In Engll.h. Itudled Tuesday .'te,noon before c .... OUlaide Fener Hell . 
Faculty power questioned 
By Ai,c. Schallert 
Staff Writer 
Claiming that faculty 
members have less and less 
control of university gover-
nan~e. and that universitv-
related decisions are made 
further aDd further away from 
universities , Lawrence 
DenniS , Faculty Senate 
president_ spoke on faculty's 
role in university governance 
at the general faculty meeting 
Tuesday at the Student Center. 
SIU-C President Albert 
Somi! also spoke at the 
meeting. challenging Dennis ' 
statement that university 
presidents set out to weaken 
and. ultimately . destroy 
faculty governance. 
"NOTHING COULD be 
farther from re" lity _" Somit 
said . 
Dennis reviewed the history 
of faculty involvement in 
university governance in hj~ 
speech. stating that "faculty 
involvement is vital for both 
faculty and institution." 
Dennis said facul'_y has been 
caUing for a part in university 
governance since 1905. but 
" universities became multi-
versities as these pleas were 
ignored and decisions began to 
be made further and further 
from the university - in 
places like Washington, D.C._ 
Sacramento, Calif. and 
Springfield, 111. ... he said. 
ACKNOWLEDGING THAT 
the Faculty Senate bas access 
to the Board of Trustees. 
Dennis noted that tbe fa.culty is 
"merely in an advisory 
position. Tbere -is a student 
representative on the Board. 
but no faculty representative. 
"Not in the three years I've 
been head of the Faculty 
Senate has anything I . or any 
other constituency head. have 
said to the Board made any 
difference in its decision." 
Dennis said. 
Dennis also highlighted the 
role of state and fedel'1d 
governments in detennin~ng 
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Across-the-board pay raises favored 
By David Sh .. ts 
StatfWriter 
If the Illinois Legislature 
approves a fiscal year 1987 
salary increase for University 
faculty and employees next 
summer, campus civil service 
range employees want their 
increase across-the-board . 
inste..d of having merit pay 
and equity adjustments 
figured into the incr;:ase. 
That was the message 
conveyed Monday by the Civil 
Service Range Employees 
Committee when it outlined a 
salary increase distribution 
proposal to Vice President for 
Financial Affairs Charles 
Hindersman and William 
Capie. executive director of 
the Personnel Service Office. 
Civil service range em-
ployees are civil service 
worker s that are not 
represented by a union. 
The salary distribution 
proposal was discussed and 
not formally submitted to the 
University representatives at 
the meeting. 
" We' re dealing with a 
recommendation for (iscal 
year 1987 which begins July 1, 
1986." said David Saunders. 
committee chairman. " We're 
getting at least a four month 
jump on our proposal." 
The proposal is based on a 
survey conducted by the 
committee between Sept. 25 
and Oct. I. 1985. All of the 
approximately 760 range 
employees were encouraged to 
respond. Saunders said. 
A total of 354 range em-
ployees responded. Saunders 
report u in a memorandum to 
Hindersman and Capie after 
the survey. Sixty-six percent of 
the respondent. or 232 emp-
ployees. favored an across-the-
board salary increase. while 18 
percent, or 67 respondents, 
favored a combination of 
across-the-board and merit 
increases. 
Fifteen percent. or 55 
respondents, favored either 
across-the-board. across-the-
board plus merit. or some 
variation of both. 
see RAISES, Pago 5 
Local peace assembly supportive of summit 
By EIIZ8beI11 Coch,.n 
SlaHWriter 
About 70 chairs remaiD!ld 
empty with about 19 full as 
people read Bible passages, 
rcciu.'d poems and sang songs 
at the Assembly to Support the 
Geneva Summit on Tuesday. 
sru Campus Ministries, led 
by Karen Knodt , organized the 
event that featured readings 
and songs from campus 
religious authorities aDd Bruce 
Swinburne, vice president for 
student affairs, a: .the Student 
Center on Tuesday. 
Tbe message of the various 
readings and songs was that 
peace is vital to the world's 
survival, and that people must 
fight for it. 
Although the message was 
important , basically the only 
people attending were those 
who were directly involved 
with the program. 
After about an hour of 
readings and songs AI Turl, 
American Baptist campus 
minister. changed his plans 
from reading a story aM,!t 
David and Goliath to voicing 
his opinion about the small 
turn out at the assembly. He 
said the problem is too big to 
tackle. 
His speecb sparked a 
discusaiOll that offered reaaono 
wby the IUrIIout for the event 
wassoemaU. 
Members of the audience 
suggested that people feel that 
stopping the arms race is 
hopeless and inevitable . 
One woman said that sbe 
feels cynical about the ability 
to change things in the 
government and has quit 
voting because of it. '" 
wouldn't skip a blood drive 
because 'know it does good." 
she said. 
Turl compared action 
toward solving the problem to 
Old Testament's story of 
David aDd Goliath in that 
people must fmel • vulnerable 
pert of the.lsaue and attaclt It 
to lessen the conflict. 
Swinburne said that 
alth ough he wasn ' t 
generalizing, there has been a 
considerable change in 
studenrs lifestyles in the last 
15 to 20 years. He said that 
while there is still altruistic 
behavior, there is not the 
concern for the social issues 
that was apparent in the 1960S 
aDd 1970S. 
He sugg .... ted that many of 
today'. college students were 
IIrouIIbt up with fmancial 
prabIems aDd are IIIOI"I! COII-
CenIecI with obIaininI jab& aDd 
feelinli fiDIuIdaIIy 1eCIII'e. 
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, nation/world 
'Cavaness is found guilty 
of 1 st degree murder of son 
'. :=;.:..::... 
~ S2.69 ea. 
Old St,91e ~ 
.$199 .1'$499 
, 
ST. LOUIS (uPI ) - A jury convicted a debt·ridden doctor 
Tuesday of executing his son with two shots to the head to collect 
more than $140,000 in insura nce benefits. Jurors deliberated for 
.. _ '-. -.=.-. >~ i less that three hours in finding Dr. John Cavaness, 60, a general 
, practitioner in Southern Ulinois . guilty of 11n.: degree murder in ~-----'-" .-_-_-~ the death of his son Sean, 22. Cavaness faces either the death 
.",.=-_. 'S3.o;~ I penalty or life imprisonment. 
. . ~ I 
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I-----:Q\l"..~-. ---":"':'::~-I I Track divestiture derails anti·trust concerns 
12 PACK CANS 
OLDMILWAUKEE ~. 
Plet.aui: '''aee I WASHINGTON (UPJ) - Justice Department of\'icials said 
.. - --- .- --- --.. ,- .. - Tuesday that a track divestiture plan presented by Norfolk 
Southern Corp. appears to resolve antitrust conce:'ns about its 
proposed $1.2 billion purchase of Conrail. Mark Sheehan. a 
llle true story that has I Justice Department spokesman. said the plan appears to ensure 
iJJ$3 59 ~ Oller that rail competition wiU be maintained in Northeas t and Mid· 8,000.000~. west markets were Norfolk Southern. a major eastern railroad, ~:~~ $299 
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FREE ADMISSION 
We w ou:dn't want you to m iss out on our f inal 
session of Graduate Portrait Photography 
Until Friday , our Yearbook Associates Photog rap her 
is ready and wa iting to take your graduate portrait! 
ALL students eal nin g an ASSOCIATE 'S, BA CHELOR 'S, 
M ASTER 'S, PhD ., or LAW degree , o r completing the 
fi r st yea r of MEDICAL SCHOOL are eligible if 
graduating thi s December or next Mayor Augu st ! 
Si tti ngs a re on ly $3.50! They are FREE w hen you 
order and pay for a yearbook at the studio . When you 
buy a yearbook at the studio , we pay the sitting fee 
a nd discount the pr ice of the yea rbook $4.00 1 The 
$18 .00 you ' ll pay for the yearbook is an 18 percent 
d iscount and we 'll give you a copy of our $275 .00 
coupon book at NO EXTRA CHARGE ! 
For more information call us at 536-7768! 
STUDIO HOURS: Wednestfay: 8:00 ~.;ro. to 9:00 p .m. 
Thursday: 8:00 (I,.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Friday: 8:00 a.IT'. to NOON 
Obelisk II Yearbook 
• I ' ~ . • r , I I .... I, I " . : ,I . 1" .~ ~: 
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a nd Conrail , the governmcnt-<lwned freight rail carrier , now 
compete. 
Activists arrested for holding Aeroflot office 
GENEVA (uPI) - Five Jewish activists were arrested for 
I
I occupying tbe office of the Soviet airline Aeronot Tuesda y in tbe 
most aggressive of many protests and demonstrations to occur 
during lhe superpower summit Anti-nuclear activists. human 
rights groups. clergy and other protesters nocked to the Swiss 
I city to call attention to their causes as President Reagan and 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev conducted talks. 
1 Nicaraguan army repels Contras, kills 29 
MANAGUA , NICARAGUA (uPll - Nicaragua ', army and air 
force killed 29 U.S.·backed rebels attacking a to vn 90 miles east 
of the capital. the defense minisler said. Samlinista a rmy troops. 
hacked by the air force a nd militiamen, fougbt the rebels, known 
as Contras . for four hours before chasing them into surrounding 
hills , the ministry said . Twenty·nine rebels were killed a nd 15 
unidentified weapons were captured. the communique said . 
Senate refuses to cut milk price supports 
WASHINGTON (UP! ) - Senators refused Tuesday to speed up 
a milk price support cut to control overproduction and reduce 
government spending [or surplus milk . By a 50-47 vote. the 
Senate rejected an administration·backe<\ move to cut the milk 
support next year. rather than wait until 1987. to discourage 
mountiug overproduction a nd rising government purchase of 
surpluses. 
I Philadelphia police revamp to halt corruption 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI ) - Mayor Wilson Goode unveiled a 
plan Tuesday to reorganize the city's corruption·riddled Police 
Department, saying the problem "shames every honest police 
officer" on the force. Goode said his first goal was to hire a new 
police commissioner to replace Gregore Sambor, wbo resigned 
last week. Sambor, a 36-year veteran of the force, was criticized 
for corruption in the department and for the department 's 
handling of the a fiery May 13 conflic1 with the radical group 
MOVE thatlert11 members dead a nd destroyed 61 houses. 
Two of Brazil's largest commercial banks fail 
BRASILIA, Be-nil tUPI) - Two of Brazil's largest com· 
mercial banks failed Tuesday and were placed under emergency 
government control, the Central Bank announced. Tbe Imnks 
Comind and Auxiliar, plus a third smalier bank, Maisonave. wiU 
be liquidated, a Central Bank statement said. Unofficial 
economic sources put the total uncovered loans at about 5764 
, million . 
state 
Escaped inmate recovered 
after hitching ride on train 
MARION (UPI) - One (I( three walkaway inmates from the 
minimum·security work r amp adjacent to the Marion Federal 
Penitentiary was taken into custody Tuesday in Frankiin 
County, state p<>!ice said. A search with. belic"!'ter is continuing 
in the same ~rea , police said. The man taken IOto custody was 
I not immediat~ly identified. A searcb for the man, who escaped 
Sunday night, was concentrated in the HarrislJurl! area after 
polie<' received a report that a man was ordered off 2 coal train 
.at the Brushy Creek mine, northwest of Harrisburg. 
UtJi.fy~ 
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Health Assessment Center 
offers facts of cold season 
By Susan Sarkauskas 
StatiWriler 
Runny noses, closed sinuses , 
phlegmy coughs. congested 
chests. With the a dvent of 
winter com~ the annual bout 
with colds and influenza . 
right? 
Maybe not. if you follow 
some of the advice dispensed 
by the staff at the We" ness 
Center 's Student I! _a lth 
Assessment Center in the 
Student Center. 
Contrary to pcr u1ar opinion. 
colds are not spread by people 
s neezing on each other . Cold 
viruses. which :!.I'e always 
present in the throat. also 
enter the body through mucus 
membranes. such as those in 
the nose a nd eyes. said Chris 
!lerkowitz . R . N.. SHAC 
coordinator. They are usually 
transmitted by touching 
so:nething that is carryi ng the 
cold \'irus - such as a han· 
drail . doorknob. penc il . 
te lephone or anything else that 
more than one person is likely 
to touch - and then r ubbing 
the eyes or nose. she said. 
BERKOW I TZ RE COM -
MENDS washing your hands 
often throughout the day. to 
reduce the chance of catching 
a cold. 
Insufficien t amounts of 
sleep, a poor diet , and high 
stressloads may decrease a 
person's resista nce to cold and 
influenza viruses. 
"There is a point where your 
body has trouble fighting 
anything off." Berkowitz said. 
But sometimes. no matter 
how healthy a life you have 
been leading. a virus is going 
to strike you down . The SHAC 
OUR 
"NO RISK" 
GUARANIIE 
?ecord BCI' I I. Y If n,..w 
mUSrC. A nd w~ tXlC II Will 
CUI I'>xclu~r\'P " No Risk" 
GUClf(1111':>P on fpC) U IP(! " .... ~ •• 
'eleoses I . fOI Or 'y I ! 
you It"' nOl I SCl1r~ ! I""1 
w .lh (l " No Risk" clil)t.;n 
s,mply 1 ~l um I 101 (I 
complPI-'> Clnd h05Slp It.;o ... 
,plundor 
staff ca n help you determine 
whether you have a cold or 
influenza. and whether you 
s hould seek professiona l 
rredical at tention. 
COLD SYMPTO\\S are 
signs that the body is reacting 
properly to the presence of the 
vi,'11s. according to Berkowitz. 
A low·grade (ever creatps an 
p;lVironment hostile to the 
·:~rus . and runny noses and 
mucus·producing coughs are 
efforts made by the body to 
flush out the virus after it has 
been killed by antibodies. 
Trying to suppress the 
symptoms. by taking cough 
suppressants. aspirin. or anti-
histamines. will only lengthen 
the duration of the cold. 
Taking products containing 
anti-histamines for a cold is 
especially bad. according to 
Berkowitz. because they may 
cause excess ive drying of the 
mucus mernhra nes and make 
secretions too thick for the 
body to elimina te 
THE BEST thing to no is to 
rest. drink a lot of water and 
juice, take steamy s howers to 
relieve chest congestion. and 
let the cold run its course. 
Not many students, juggling 
classes, jobs and activities, 
are willing to do tha t. For 
those tha t feel they mus t 
continue their dai ly routi ne 
despite being ill , Berkowitz 
suggests tha t they consider 
whether classes and work are 
as important as getting well . 
They s hould also remember 
that by going to classes and 
work , they will infect other 
people. s he .;aid . 
CHARLIE SEXTON 
PICTURES fOR PLEASURE 
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SET PRIOR ITIES and do 
on ly wila t is esse ntial , 
Berkowitz sa id . a nd rest 
whenever possible throughout 
the d- . If a symptom mus t be 
alleviated wilh a commercial 
remedy. she suggests using a 
one-ingredient produci.~ .such 
as a decongesta nt . asplrlO or 
aspirin substitute. Products 
that try to relieve more than 
one symptom a re ineffe.:tive, 
she said . 
" There is no such thing as an 
immediate cure," Berkowitz 
said . Antibiotics are no help. 
because lhey fight bacteria . 
not viruses . Bacteria are 
organisms capable of living 
outside a cell: viI uses need to 
find a host cell . or they die. 
Vaccint:.s are a vaila ble for 
influenza : however . mos t 
vaccines conta in only three 
different influenza viruses. 
a nd " there are so many dif-
ferent types." Berkowitz sa id 
Vaccinations are generally 
recommende~ only for the 
elderly and people who have a 
chronic disability or health 
impairment that makes them 
more susceplible to influenza 's 
effects . 
Photo by ROdJi OO O.II~ 
Carrie Wichman. left. a freshma n In pre-med, and her brother, Chris . I 
freshman In Irchltecture. demonstrlte some of the symptoms Ind 
cure, for the flu . 
Til !': MAJOH differences 
between colds and influenza is 
that influenza vir uses can be 
trans mitt ed in airborne 
droplets, and that an influenza 
a ttack will generally leave the 
victim feeling worse all over. 
not jus t in the head and chest. 
Ther (' are influenza 
medications that. if given 
within the first 24 hours , cal. 
allevia te the attack - but as 
Berkowit.z noted . not many 
people may know what they 
have right away. 
Influenza us ually is more 
slldden in onset . she said. Its 
sy mpt oms incl ud e m ore 
muscle aches. a higher fever . 
a nd a general feeling of illness 
throughout the body. 
1I0ME TRE'\TME~T is 
best for m(JSt cold anC; in-
fluenza bou ts. Howeve.r . if 
someone is experiencing any 
of the follow ing symptoms. 
they should seek medica I 
a ttention: 
- Severe pain in the head. 
chest. throat or ear ; 
- A IOI-<iegree fever for 
three days or longer. or a t02-
. degree fever for more than 24 
hours : 
-- Rapid . dif!,cult or painful 
breathing : 
If white patches are 
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presellt on the back of the 
throat : 
- If they are cwgl:ing up 
thick or foul ·smelling mucus 
that is gray. green or rust-
colored : 
- If their is a rash over the 
body. 
TilE SIIAC. located on the 
first floor of the Student 
Center. has a Cold Self-Care 
Center. where people can 
"heck their temperatures. look 
at their throats , and receive 
a dvice on how to treat 
themselves. Throat cultures 
can be done by attendants 
there, also. According to 
Berkowitz. about 30 people a 
~:ke us~~~eece7~er :~~ m:~~ 
questions of the stafr. " They 
want to ta lk to someone -
more for reassurance tha n 
anything, " she said. 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Students shouldn't 
study late at night 
THERE IS NO REASON FOP STUDEl\TS to com pla in about 
the absence of late-night study areas on campus. T~ find a 
sui table spot , all it takes is a little determination. And a lot of 
Imagination. 
E,'ery student who said that Morris Library should be open 
longer is obviously not fully aware that Albert Somit's house, 
which ~'as prov;rted by the University, is fully heated a nd 
lighted. with plenty of noor space available for students to 
sprawl out with their books . He surely woulri~ ' t mind a few 
devoted study-bugs on the floor in his living rooIT .. He might even 
set up his Mr. Coffee machine. 
There are other plr.ces for the resourceful student. It's easy to 
hide at closing time in the bathrooms of the Law Library. When 
the doors are locked a nd most of the liitllts a;-e out, there 's a 
whole world of legal volumes and study carrels for ~traight·A -or­
bust students. 
Don' t try this in Morris Library, however, unless it 's going to 
be an all-nighter. Those doors a re locked from the inside a nd out, 
and campus security has to come to the rescue for those locked 
inside. 
AND HOW ABOUT THE MEN'S ATIILETICS department in 
the Arena. It probably wouldn ' t hurt to try to fi nd a n after-hours 
s tudy spot there. Some of the study spirit might even permeate 
the place and infect some of the athletes . That certainly wouldn ' t 
hurt. 
If that doesn ' t work. everybody has a closet at home or in the 
dorms where they ca n s tudy. All it takes is throwing n il clothes, 
shoes. etc. on the noor and attaching a drop light to the 
hanger rod. If roomates are playing drinking games or Twisted 
Sister 's la tes t album in the next room, simply insert cotton balls 
or cigarette butts into your ears, and presto! Your very own 
study carrel. 
Of course, the University could ruin the study challenge and 
open up the Big Muddy room in the south end of the Student 
Center. Administrators probably rea lize that th" room has .ts 
own entrances, vending machines. tables and lighting. And they 
probably ~now that it would cost almost nothing - maybe a little 
extra Joni ' orial expense - to merely keep thooe doors open 311 
night all y,,,,r round . 
But why take all the fun out ofit ? 
Financially impossible 
As a student representalive paying (or a fee increase year 
in the USO. r have heard many after year. Sludents simply do 
people ta lk on behalf of student not have the money The 
fee increases (or various ac· econom ic times are different. 
tivities and programs on this The economy is worse and the 
ca mpus. Among these are the fu ture doesn ' t look any better. 
proposed fieldhouse, which The past generations of 
Mr. Swinburne speaks of so students who paid fees to give 
highly ; the 51 theater (ee ; and us such things as a Recreation 
the requested increase of 54.25 Center, student organization 
lor the student activity fee, to funding and other activities 
be used lor student and programs deserve our 
organizations. deep a nd prolound thanks. 
The people who come and They have done us a great 
speak (or these fee increases favor through their lees, but 
sound like great salesmen. they did it during better 
They try to seO j''"-1 on the economic times when luition 
a rgument that a lew additional was lower, financia l aid was 
dollars here and ther~ can only abundant and fees were less. 
serve to enhance SIU-C. They I'm not saying they had it 
tell us that the money we pay easy, just cheaper. 
now will enable luture students 
to better themselves at this 
Universi ty. They also never 
neglect to inform US 01 how 
past generations 01 students 
gave us what we have today at 
SIU-C and how we should give 
inkind . 
These are all go od 
ar~uments that the Board 01 
Tn:I;tees will listen to at its 
December meeting, yet they 
a ll lall short when lact is added 
into Ule picture. The students 
now and in the future simply 
cannot allord 'he lUXUry 01 
Doonesbury 
I ask all people involved in 
the decision process to keep 
this argument in mind when 
they prepare to dt-cide on 
certain fee increases. Granted , 
what some of the lee increases 
ca ll for a r e beneficial. 
Whether they a r e really 
needed is an entirely dillerent 
story . It is important lor all 01 
us to realize we ca nnot spend 
money that s tudents now and 
in the luture may not have. -
Daniel 1\1 . Sheridan. east s ide 
senator. USO . 
Pa~ 4. Daily EgypIiao, November2Q, 11115 
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Letters 
Arts should be subsidized 
While 1 agree with the 
headline 01 your editorial 01 
Nov. 18, "Close look needed at 
fee increases," I certainly 
cannot agree with the stand 
you take on the proposal t(O use 
St per student per .emester to 
support the perlorming arts on 
campus. 
In the first place, the 
proposal will benefit a ll 01 the 
perlorming nrts on carr.pus -
theater, dance. opera, and the 
Ca lipre Stage. This i. , as you 
point out. a subsidy lor the 
perlorming arts. Such sub-
sidies. however, are 3 fact of 
life at other major univer-
s ities . Accordi ng to the 
Na tional Assoc iati on of 
Schools of Thealer , the ac-
crediting association in m y 
dl sci o iine , more than 80 
percent of all American 
collegen and uni versities 
subsidize the a r ts . At s lightly 
more than 50 percent 01 these, 
the subsidy comes from the 
equivalent 01 our student 
activity fee . W .. would be in the 
company of ~uch institlltions 
as the Universi ty 01 Maryland, 
the University 01 Missouri , and 
the University of Arizona, to 
name but three. 
Student lees presently in-
clude $:I:; per student per 
se mes ter to s upport in-
tercollegiate athletics, yet no 
one a rgues that these activities 
a re not worthy 01 support by 
the e ntire student body . 
Athletic programs benefit 
everyone ; therefore, everyone 
should help pay lur athletics 
progra ms . Our argument is 
very simple: the performing 
a r ts also benefit ev~ryone; 
therefore. everyone should 
help pay lor the performing 
arts. 
The reali ty of Ihe mark('t-
place has lorced ticket price.; 
beyond many students ' ability 
to pay. Cuts in state lunding 
hav~ forced us to eliminate 
ma ny jobs prcviously held by 
students . The implementation 
of the proposed lee will 
s imultaneously solve both 
problems: ticket prices wiII be 
lowered for all students for all 
student perlormi ng ar ts 
events by better than 35 per-
cent , and students wiII be put 
back on the payroll , rorning 
the money that they need to 
continue their educations. 
Incidentally, the other SJ.25 
in " tudent fee increases that 
has been proposed would not 
raise the presenl lee. As I 
understand it, it would simply 
make permanent the present 
temporary SJ.25 portion of the 
student activity lee. Bul that 
proposal has nothing al all to 
do with the perlorming arts 
proposal. - David Stevens, 
chairman, Theater Depart-
ment. 
Boycott of Coors beer planned 
I am wr iting to inform the 
campus commulli ty aOOt.!t the 
Coors beer boycott . Coors ads 
have been heard on the radio 
a nd seen in the bars, but few 
people are aware that Coors 
began distributing '!ast of the 
Mississippi in an a ttempt to 
outflank a very effective 
boycott 01 their produots on the 
West Coast. This boycott, 
called by a coalition oJ unions, 
mi n o rit y g r c :.ips, en-
vironmentlists and gay rights 
a dvocat es. succeede d in 
cutting Coors' share 01 the 
Calilornia market from 45 
percent in 1978 to 15 percent in 
t982. 
The boycott was called in 
response to Coors ' reactionary 
policies. The Coors brewery, in 
a ddition t.o relusing to hire 
ethinic minorities a nd gays, 
busIed in union in t978. Joseph 
Coors , a co-ow ner I ;s a 
member 01 Reagan's " kilchen 
cabinet" .. nd nominated both 
James Watt and Ann Burford 
to head the Environmental 
Protection Agency . Hi s 
brother, Willia m Coors , 
recently told the Association 01 
Minority Businessmen that 
" blacks are intellectually 
inferior" and that " the slavers 
did their ancestors a favor 
when they brought them over 
here in cbains." 
As distressing as the above 
mentioned actions are, the 
most threatening activities 01 
the Coors brothers a re their 
large contributions to any and 
every reactionary cause. They 
have give., mH: ; ~!ls of dollz.rs 
to the Moral Majority, thE 
Committee lor a Union F ree 
Environment, the a nti-gay 
Eagle Forur.-. and jusl about 
a ny right-wing cause one can 
think of. Every time you tluy a 
can of Coors beer you are 
making a contribution to J erry 
Falwell ! 
Their most recent 
benefactor is the Nicaraguan 
C:lOtras. A mercenary CulIl -
mander 01 the Contr as 
rece.ntly praised the Coors 
brothers for th02ir large con-
tributions to the guerilla war 
effort against the Nicaraguan 
people. To prr,test this action . 
a picket has ~<!Cn scheduled for 
3 p.m. F r iday, Nov. 22 at Rend 
Lake Distributors, which is 
located east on Route t3 (Rend 
Lake Distributvrs is th" local 
Coors dis triilutor). The ooycott 
is supported by the Green 
Party, Southern Illinois Latin 
Amer.ca Solidarity Commlltee 
a nd the Gay &lId Lesbian 
People 's Union. 
Remember, every Coors 
sale is a contribution to the 
Moral Majority, the Contras 
and others like th"m. -
Michaol C_ Botkin, graduale 
sludont, Psychology. 
--~----~~~~----
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Editorial Policies 
Signed a rt icl.s. including I.tte,. . VI.wpoints and __• .-.f1oct .... _ of _ ou1hon
PAItfN. on.,.. Unsigned editorials reprnent a COftMMUS of the 
Ooi'" f9yptlon Editorkll Comml·t ... whoM ~n 
cw.t tt. stuct.nt4ditor.!n<hief, the editOftal poge editor, 
a news stoff ~ber, the focvl ty managing edltM and 
a Journalism ~hoc..i toc:ulty member. 
L • ...,.. to the .ditOf tnoy b. subMlMed by moil Of 
d lrectl, to the ed itor",1 poe- editor l oom 1247 , 
~ _"II' '-' ohauId too_. 
double .,ac:.d. All I • ...,.. or. s~iect to ed iting and 
will b. limited to 500 words . Lett.,.. of I ... than 2SO 
_ w1I1 bo_ ............... ....-.S_ 
must identtfy them ........ br do .. ond ma}or. faculty 
""'"*'" by rank ond deportment , non-ocodemk: stoff 
by position and deportment. 
leftrItors aubmitted ." moil .hould i,.....luct. the outhor·, 
oddr .. s and tetetthone nymber. l n.rs tOf which 
yerilkotfon of outhonhlp connot b. mode will not be 
publistMid . 
P.AISES, from Page 1 
An across-the -board 
arrangement would have a ll 
ra nge employees get the sa me 
salary increase. 
For fisca l year 1936. a n ~ 
pe rcent Un ive rs i ty ··..,id e 
salary increase was broken 
down into 5.34 percent across-
the-board . 2.14 percent for 
m erit eva luation a nd 0.42 
perce nt for e qui t y ad -
justments. T!lC U\("T-i t per -
centage would go to range 
workers performing abo\'e pa r 
in comparison to their co-
WOr k f' f S 
Equity adjustme!1t.s wo~ld 
hav{' all range employees gl\'C 
up a port IOn of theIr pay to 
:-mOOlh aH"f dirrerenc~ in pay 
among employee of the same 
dassifkalion 
"There was some coniusion 
la!o't yea r and we didn ' t ge our 
ala ry proposa l in un ti l 
March." 1-'\'0 months after 
Personnel S('fvices hod sub-
mit t e d its proposa l t o 
Pres iden t Albert Somit. 
Saunders said . 
Saunders said the range 
committee would condone 
merit pay if the University had 
a system by which to deter -
mine merit. He added tha t the 
committee is a lso against 
equity adju,lmenls because 
"it is "lot fair to take sa lar) 
incl'ca:;es to deal with 
inequities." 
" We feel ally inequities in 
sa la ry ~.·e not crea ted by the 
employees. " Saunders sa i'd. 
Bu t Ca pie. dc-signer of the 
mer it and equity plans. said 
the finll (j~ca l y~'r 198; sa la ry 
Increase pac age would 
probably ha ve another set of 
merit and equity pro\·is io.1L 
"Las t year 's a rrangelT,ent 
was not sufficient:' he ';aid. 
"Some long-term problems 
that the a rra ngement ,.t as 
supposed to iron out could not 
be resolved in the course of a 
year. 
POWER, from Page 1 
un ive r s it y policies and 
programs. citing the Illinois 
Boa rd of Higher Education's 
plans to look at general 
education requirements as one 
way that state and federa l 
bodies fo re taking decis ion-
m? kiJig power away (rom 
faculty. 
"EV EN ALUMN I a nd 
private contr ibutors to the 
njvers ity affect SIU-C 
policies. " he said . "The ex-
ternal world exerts the real 
governance. " 
Students a lso dicta te what is 
ta ught. Denllls said. 
Dennis sa id it has ~n his 
ex perience that past and 
present vice pr~ idents (or 
academic affa irs a t SI -C 
have l ist~ned a nd sought out 
the advice of faculty, but . with 
[?culty split up into two bodies 
- the Graduate Council and 
the Faculty Sena te - "there is 
a murmur thai facul ty can ' t 
make up its mind, a nd that 
weakens the faculty role in 
governance." he said . 
DENNIS REFERRED to the 
recent s tatement of policy by 
the Faculty Senate that in all 
matters where both bodies 
have been asked to par-
ticipate. a three-fold process 
be initia Ie i to e ns ure 
elimination of i ,decisiveness. 
In the slal·emenl, it is 
outlined that fi rst, one or the 
other body shooJld consider the 
issue ; sccC'l:ldly , that the 
executive councils will confer, 
with thE- decision being made 
by the principle body ; or, 
thirdly. that the issue is 
referred to a conference 
committee for joint action by 
Hindersman added that no 
idea exists 0.5 to how much 
more mone) the Illinoi s 
legislature will allocate to SlU-
e (or salary increases. Figures 
have ranged between 16 
percent and 10 percent. but 
Hindersman said " ii 's not 
going to be tha t high." 
The ra nge comm ittee' s 
proposa I will go before the 
Civ il Service Employees 
Council. a blanket represen-
tation body for a ll civil service 
workers on ca mpus. a l the 
council's Dec . 5 mef!tin~ . If 
sllpaor ted. th~ p" oposa l wil, go 
on to Hindersman . who will in 
turn submi t thp pla n to Somi l 
early n('x t v a r when the 
preSident ma'k es out his own 
sa la ry increa'c proposal (or 
the UO!\,cl-s ity. 
'" hope the extra money we 
gt t goes into merit ... nd 
equity ." Hindersma n said. 
both bodies. 
" WE CAN'T spin our wheels 
dealing with macro issues ." 
Dennis said. " We have to 
define the boundaries wit.hin 
our control. focus a nd give the 
best effort we can," he said . 
SOMIT SAID there are three 
ques tions which should be 
answered in assessing the 
health of faculty governance at 
a ny university. 
They are : Is the facu lty 
effectively organized and 
s tructured? Is the faculty 
governing body willing to 
address difficul t problems and 
dea l with them? a nd Is the 
Faculty Senate willing to 
recog nize differences of 
opinion and work toward a n 
acce ptable s olu tio n for 
everyone? 
··U the answers are a f· 
firmative, as I hope they are at 
sru-e, problems may reside 
elsewhere .. ' Somit said. "If 
they are negative. there needs 
to be soul-searching rather 
than finger-pointing," he said. 
"Student enrollment decides 
co urses. program s and 
whether or not departments 
should be e,Jiminated," he sa id, 
c.ting the current plans to split 
the Cinema and Photograpy 
Department. " And sill) we 
cling forlornly to the notion 
that 'faculty are the univer-
sity ' and that we are 
professiona ls , rather than 
emloyees: ' he said. " We are 
merely employees and are 
trea ted as such." 
DEF I :'II ING THE role 
faculty should play is one way 
to solve weak fdCUlty gover-
na nce, Dennis said . 
usa arranges late-night study area 
Co ntrol of ac a d e mi c 
freedom and other academic 
ma tters " has slipped away by 
defa ult ," said Dennis, " but 
control must be ma intained." 
The Undergraduate Student 
Organization has arranged for 
an a lternate study area for 
s tudents the week before finals 
and part of finals week . The 
study area will be in Quigley 
Lounge 
The even,ngs it will be open 
a re : Dec. 2. 3, 4, 5. 9, and 10, 
from 11 p.m. t02a .m. 
For more infor mation, 
contact Georgina L. Avila, 
Commu nications Director, 
Undergrad uate Student 
Organiza tion. Third Floor 
Student Center, or call, 536-
3381. 
HapI''1 Hour 
rfl1~ ~~~ :;~~~l1t 
1 ..;;;.;-bil l lOft'ENBRAu 501t Drafts 
... --.--~ 52.50 Pitchers 
Special of th ~ mo nth 
Bacardi L T 90c: 
Speedrails 
Cabin Still 101 
Seagrams 7 
ALL DAY AND EVERY DA Y DEAL 
2 dogs and fry 
LATE NIGHT $2.00~ 
'n'Fry$l.00 ~_S'IU 
lofter 9pm) ~ M6 
Also ... rlmp" chkk_ dl--.. S3.9O 
Call for Delivery 549·1013 ~2t S. Illinois Ave . 
NEW SNAKES ANf) LIZARDS! 
"Beautiful Green Iguanas! 
Ex t ra Nice $ 29.99 
" Californ ia Bonded King Snoke 
" Florido King and Carol ina Corn Snakes 
"Reticu la ted and Burmese Python 
"large Boo Constr ictor 
NEW PUPPIES 
Ch;,w Chows Keeshonds , Scottish Terriers 
1 t FISH SALE EVERY WEDNESDAY ! 
Salt Water Specials, too ! 
(Special (~,nstmos Croft Show No .... , 29 & 30th ) 
THE FISH NET 
Mu rdale Shopping Center 
Ca rbonda le 549-721 1 
McGNeiU's 
LAYAWAY NOW 
FOR CHRISTMAS! 
* NO DEALERS PLEASEI 
LAYAWAY, CASH 
:z OR I- I 
open 9 am to 5;00 pm 
Monday thru Soturday 
McNeill's Jewelry 
2101 S. Ill inois Carbondole 
' __ Central 
(611) 4S7.S080 
NODO_~ATMlN' 
fiNANCING AVAIL,.,.. 
Hurricane hits Cuba, bypasses Florida Keys 
t<~; y WEST. Fla . lOpn -
HU i"'ncalH' Kate slashed across 
'Ub:l 'S :lOflhcrn coast with 
I HI·mph winds and 20·fo"'l 
waves Tuesday and rumbled 
weslwa ro inlo tho Gulf of 
Mexico. s paring the Florida 
Keys frorn its first hurrica ne in 
20 vca rs. 
Forecasters sa id Kate. 
\\'oa kened by a 16-hour assaull 
on uba Ihat ended late 
Tuesday afternoon. enlered 
Ihe Gulf. where il could 
become the first No\'ember 
hu .. r ica ne 10 reach the U.S. 
mainland in 50 years . 
'"The rada r aI Key Wes t 
shows the center of Kal(' has 
now emerged back over Ihe 
waters 01 the southeastern 
Gulf of Mexico and is mo.'i ng 
towards the wcst·northwest 15 
10 20 mph ." hurr ica ne 
forecasters sa id . 
Neil Frank. Ihe director of 
th e National Hurricane 
Center . said Kate was ex-
pected to gradually s trengt hen 
and turn toward the northwest 
"and it could become a threa l 
to somebody elsc ... 
Aboul 10.000 resi dents a nd 
visi tors of the Florida Keys 
fled to the mainla:ld when Ka te 
threatened 10 become the first 
hurrica ne to hit the isiand 
chain in 20 yea rs. 
At Key West. dOlens of 
natives ca ll ed '~f\nchs " 
awaited Kate'!=" arrival a t bars 
a long famed Duval Street. 
inr.uding the tiny Pigeon 
HI use Patio . where a 
" hurricane parry " began 
MMday night and continued 
through th~ day Tuesday. 
Pa trons of the bar concocted 
a new drink in honor of lhe 
hurrkane - a rum-based breVI 
th~y called " Kiss Me Kate." 
·· Actuall y. it was 
J'!lisnamed." - said ba rtt:nd~r 
Bob umner. " It should have 
been Miss Me Kate .. ' 
While Plond . Kp v< 
residents breathe a s igh 'of 
relief. the Cuba ' government 
declared a s ta e of a lert in 
Havana . But there were no 
immediate reports of injuries 
or $~rious damage from the 
s torm . according to the Cuban 
news agency Prensa Lalina. 
Wave s s urged over 
Havana's sea wall . flooding 
streets , and the Cuban 
government shut down a long 
with sc hools and offic e 
buildings. said L!oyd Davis. of 
the Sl<Ite Dep;Jrtment"s U.S. 
:nterests Section in l-!avana. 
"Streets dnd thoroughfares 
a re com pletely impassable. 
It 's gelling s tronger and 
s tronger. " Davis said by 
telephone. " Oebr is is washing 
over the seawa ll . The waves 
are 15 to 20 feet high . The 
power has been fluctuating on 
and ofr all day ." 
Residents were rorced to flee 
the central provi~ces about 120 
miles southeast of Havana and 
s hips werp. brought in to 
ha rbor in Nuevitas. on ~ of 
Cuba's mos t imp ol tant 
seaports. 
:Syrian MiGs shot down by Israeli jet fighters 
BF:IRUT. Lebanon rUPIl -
Israe:i jet fighters s hot down 
two " 'ria n :\1iGs O\'c r the 
Syrian- Loba ne e bo rder 
Tuesda\' 111 a two-minute 
dogfighi - Ihe fi rst major 
clash bel ween Ihe liddle East 
foes in three ,'ears, Is rael and 
Leba non said: 
Bot h I he Leba ncse a nd 
Israeli armies rcported the 
two Is raeli warpl::lnes returned 
to their bases sa:elv , 
Tt ~~oa nese a rmy did not 
say where the yrian pial!£s 
crashed . but Israel i officia ls 
and Lebanese military sources 
~~11HW' TWlUGMr~ 
Stiver Bull.t " 
(6 :00@ SI.95) 8 : 15 
Street Walkln ' f. 
(5 :4S@SI .95) 8 :00 
To Live and Die In L.'.. R 
! ~ : 1 5@SI.95)7 : 45 
Better Off Dead PG 
(5 :30@SI .95)8 :00 
West Park Plaza 
-Christmas Corner 
-Jewelry , 
-Class 
•• 
and :JacqLLE. '~ 
i.mOU!l.i.n£ ~£'lvi.c£ 
-Bachelor Parties 
-Wedding Parties 
-Anniversary Parties 
rr~~m_!<~,!,~loa Inn 
sa id the planes believed to be 
So,·iet·made MiG-23s went 
down in Syrian territon', 
Syria later is::;ued a military 
statement saying its fighters 
confronted the Israeli planes 
only after lhey crossed intn 
Syrian a ir space. It said 
nothing about its planes being 
s hot down. 
"At 12: 19 p.m., a pair of 
Israeli F-15 enemy planes 
viola ted Syrian airspace in the 
al Naba k a rea'" the s l<Itement 
said . "Our planes confronted 
them ann a dogfight ensue~ 
following which the hosti le 
planes withdrew toward the 
occupied terri tories ( Is rae l) 
without achieving their aims ." 
Israeli Maj. Gen. Amos 
Lapidnl. commander of the 
is raeli a ir force said the jets 
pa troll ing Lebanon we re 
"compelled" to shoot down the 
Syrian planes because of their 
·· '.nreatening posture ." 
"The ((sraeli ) patrol was 
being ca rried out in Lebanese 
territorv. about 10 kilometers 
(6 miles ) irom the Syrian 
border .. ' Lapidot told Israel 
radio, 
He said when the d~gfighl 
began Israers planes were 
above Lebanese territory 
while the Syrian aircraft were 
above Syrian territory. 
" But s ubsequentl y . a 
situation developed in which. 
in order to pursue the ba ttle 
and not endanger our aircraft . 
we were compelled to get into 
a short dogfight with them 
across the border; ' Lapidt 
sa id . 
The firs t serious air battle 
between Syria and Israel since 
Israe l's June 1982 invasion of 
Lebanon occured as the 
Soviet-U.S. summit was under 
wa~' in Geneva . 
City OKs dish antenna law 
$1.00 off aha. ;:;r... "T~,) I rij'-ijjiifS~~I! By Wm. Bryan DeVasher Staff Wriler 
The Ca l'bondale City Council 
approved an ordin~ n ce 
Monday limiting satellite Gish 
antenna placement . 
The ordinance. passed by a 
4-1 vote. requires residents 
wilhin (he city Hmits and 
within the 1.5·inile jurisdic-
tional zone outside the city 
limits t.o place antennas in 
back or s ide yards . The or· 
dinance a lso specifies that the 
antef'l!13S must be placed 10 
feet away from side or rear lot 
lines and that the a ntennas 
may not bt: closer to a s treet 
thai, the main building on the 
lot. 
Cou ncilma n John Yow op-
posed the measure because it 
i ncluded tl1 e !.5 · mile 
jurisdic~ion3Ilimi t. 
" My opinion is that it shouhl 
not a pply to the 1.5 zone." Yow 
said. "Were talking about 
areas that won't be a nnexed to 
the city for 40 years." 
Yow said that if t h~ or-
dioance applied only to the c 'ty 
limi ts . he would give his ap-
proval. 
" 1 do favor the provision 
within the ci ty of Carbondale. 
but I must vote no on the Of-
dinance" because it i n-
corporates the 1.5 mile zone. 
Yow said. 
Although the ordinance 
a pplies to the 1.5 mile zone. it 
does not apply to all zoning 
classifications. In retail. in-
dustrial. rural resident ial and 
agricultural zones, the an-
tennas mus t be placed in the 
back or side yards a nd be 10 
fee t away from property lines. 
The c,'uncil sa id that the 
ordina nce must apply to areas 
within the 1.5 mile zone. 
because otherwise federa l 
officia Is could view the or-
dinance as unequal treatment 
of antenna owners . 
However. the ord ina nce may 
::uor~:;.!,":~s~m~~l;'en!a~lm: 
antenna market is moving 
toward reducing the size of the 
d is hes, Counci lman Keith 
Tuxhorn said . Tuxhorn said in 
the future dishes may be s mall 
enough for rooftop placement, 
thereby nearly eliminating the 
need for regulation. 
The ordinance w;1I not be 
r e troactive . and property 
owners who owned the an-
tennas prior to the ordinace 
will not have to relocate the 
devices. 
The sateilite dish ordinance 
may s till be changed, city 
officials sa;d. because the 
F ederal Com munica t ions 
Commission is still deba ting 
whether local ordinances 
governing dish placement will 
be struck down or not. Officials 
said they do not know when the 
FCC will make a final decision. 
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Flowers by lavern 
OPENHOUSE 
Doerr honored for teaching and advising 
NOVEMBER 23. 9:0G-S:OO 
NOVEMBER 24. 1:00-5:00 
Refreshments and Door ·"rizes 
FREE Flower for the Ladies 
SANTA W'LL BE IN BOTH DA YS ! 
Flowers by Lavern Grant Colleges. William A. Doerr. an SJU-C 
retired associate dea n. has 
been honored for his con· 
tribut ions to teaching and 
student a dvising by a na tional 
association of major univer -
ities . 
Doerr . former associate 
dean for inst.n.lction in the 
School of Agriculture, was 
presented a certificate Nov. 12 
bv the National Association of 
late Univers i ties and Land 
The cert ificate recognizes 
Doerr 's outstanding ser vice in 
12 years as head of academic 
programs in agriculture at 
SJU. He joined SIU in 1965 as 
superintendent of University 
Fa rms and became an in-
slructor in agr icultural in-
dus tries in 1969. He was na med 
inlerna tiona i director of a U.N. 
develnpment projecl in Brazil 
in 19iO. a nd he became the 
"~<Li./ 
-sP 
Tonight at 7 .!). 9pm 
r.~« 
firs' 
mo'ion pic'ure 
4th Flo ')r. V ideo Lounge 
5IUdeni Center 
All Shows $ l.00 
, _ Rock Stor Prince makes on Impressive feature film debut . .. ::: 
::: PURPLE RAIN captures the essence of the current music :::, 
::: scene, and the colorful Prince persona." -VAt l frY :;=: 
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TOnight at 7& 9pm 
~Y§NE~ 
Classic Cartoon Festival ~ The fuilleng'" origiMI versions of - . S. ') "SORCERER 'S APPREN TI CE " and "A W(l RLD IS BORN" from Fantasia (1940) ~
The first sound cilrtoon 
"STEAMBOA T WIL LlE" (1928) 
: the Clusics: 
· 
: " THE SKELETON DANCE" (19;;9! 
: " THE THREE LlJ TLE PIGS " (1933) 
: " FLOWERS & TREES " (1932) 
· 
· 
· ; 51.00 for Children 
• 
• 
· · 
· 
· 
· 
, 
· 
, 
· 
· · :.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~ . ~.-.-.~.: 
campus director of the project 
in 1972. 
Presently, [} lerr works part-
time a s directo. of scholarship 
and recruiting programs in 
agriculture. 
ALL RESERVE SEA TING 
" 11. 0 ,\0" "1[ 101t " " 
liE ~ S UDENT ~ RAt\ISiT  
Air Conditioned, Washroom Equipped, Reclining Seats 
Stops located Throughout Chicago & Suburbs 
EXPRESS BUS SERVICE 
TOCHICAGO .& SUBURBS 
KANKAKEE & CHAMPAIGN 
THANKSGIVING BREAK 
Most Busses Go NON-STOP Di 
"' .. .... 23 1 1:00am 
11 :15am 
-
NON·STOP + 
_ -STOP 
1-~~~--}~iiiiiiL'I' ...... I' •• ..w I'IIAIIIIII'  M'e,' I ~\'o FIN 2t 17155. Unl" .... lty A" •• 529-1162 r., ov. ::\\\\ I woaTH .1_50CWfIlOUNDTIII .. TlCKn ~~ ... ~ Sat., Nov. 31 I 0II1 -WAY 
~ ....... ' Sun •• Dec. 1 
~~o\\ o-d" Mon., Dec. 2 
ONLY $47.75 ROUNDTRIP 
(I-Way also avo ilable) 
THE STUDINT TRANSIT 
Tickel Sales Office loco led AI: 715 S. University Ave. 
_-w ... 
Th" ,rI 
"t ·'ioSu" 
HQIlU; 
PH: 529-1862 
"Established Service You Can On" 
LIFE Center provides recreation, education 
By Brett Yates 
StallWrtler 
The LIFE Community 
Center is striving to meet the 
recrea tiona I needs of the 
publi c. says Mary Rowe. 
superintendent of recrealior 
for the Carbondale Park 
District. 
The Carbondale Park 
Dis t.rict offers many of its 
courses at the LIFE Center, 
which has been located at the 
otd YMCA building since June. 
Activities offered at the 
LIFE Center include swim-
ming aerobics. and yoga. 
innertube water polo and in-
nertube volleyball. Red Cross 
courses in first aid a nd CPR 
are offered. 
HOWE SAID the Park 
District has done "3 vast 
amount of remodel;ng and 
improvements" to tne old 
HICA building. She said the 
rooms have been repainted : 
mirrors . blow drie rs and 
benches ha\'e been added to 
the locker rooms. and im-
provements have been made to 
the swimmip.g Jh.'\()J. 
She said th~ LIFE Center 
s trives to offer programs to 
meet .hc recreational needs of 
the community. " We've have 
had a lot 01 success with 
beginning swi mming. adull 
lea rn 41o-s wim aquacise 
aerobic!' . 
" F ITI'\ESS IS a much 
greater concern these days. 
and people a re much more 
aware of their bodies, and 
want to slav fit , and exercise. 
We are offering programs to 
meet those needs." 
The Alice Wright Day Ca re 
has been in operation at [he 
LIFE Center s ince September 
The day care is named in 
memory of Alice Kel sey 
Wright . who contributed 
$15.000 to open il. 
MARIOI'\ 8 . McClain, the 
director of the day care center, 
said Wright was a teacher who 
had "a great interest in 
children." 
McClain said Alice Wright 
Day Care was created by the 
Carbonda le Park District to 
provide "quality day care" for 
children in the area . 
" There is a need for quality 
day care. which is what we 
int'end to provide." McClain 
said. "Qua lity day care is 
when chi ldren are getti ng a 
sense of va lues, manncrs, 
academics or a readiness for 
academics," 
~l rCLAI:\ . 11'/10 has had 30 
y~ars of expericnce in day 
Cl re, said children there are 
ta ught skills " e lpful for 
reading. such as le.:: rning 10 do 
thing' from left to right. She 
added th. 1 children there learn 
mathem a ti cal skills by 
matching bloc'kE, a nd. through 
role pla y ing. are taught 
manners. 
,, ' have VISited dav care 
centers from th~ Ea ~,t' to the 
We., t Coast. and ~very place I 
have gone. 1 ha','e picked up 
their best ide:J s ." McClain 
said . "I've lrieJ to incorporate 
those idpns here Children 
leaving this program will be 
well ahead and ready when 
Ihey e" ter school. " 
CIIILDR EI'\ AHE accepted 
only under full-time care at the 
Alice Wright Day Care , for a 
Steamboat Springs, 
Colorado January 5-11 
- 7 nights at the Sheraton Plaza Condominiums 
- 5 out of 6 day lift tickets a t Steamboat 
- Round trip transpor tation 
oOnly$:J04 
- Limited Space available Si~n up in the SPC Office, 3rd floor , 
Student Cente r 
536·3393 
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char~~ of $60 a week . McClain 
said the center is nonprofit, 
and the charge is only to cover 
the center's support expenses. 
The center currently has 
nine children enrolled. Mc-
Clain said she would like to 
have 28 children eventually 
enrolled there. 
FOil MORE information 
about [he day care center a nd 
other services &1 the LIFE 
Center . call 549·4222. Office 
hours are from 6 a .m. to 8 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday and 
from 6 a .m. to 9 p.m. on 
Fridays. 
I,------·e=:;=======.. 
Quitting Business 
SALE 
The public may use the 
swimming pool at t he LIFE 
Center between 6 a .m. to 1 
p.m . and 4 p.m. to 7 :30 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday : 5 
l .tn . to 1 p.m. a nd 4 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. on Fridays . 1 p.m. 10 
6:30 p.m nn Saturdays and 1 
p.m. t05 p.m. on Sundays. 
12 Hour Sale Wednesday 9-9 
EVERYTHING 500/0-800/0 
IN STORE OFF 
~~h~Mse 
e---- • n c 
Hours 10·5:30 
Man ·Sat 
Campus 
Shopping Center 
Carbondale 
451·6621 
Sweater 
Vests 
LAYAWAY 
FOR 
CHRISTMAS 
Jeans 
Cords 
Dress pant/" $1000 ' 
OFF , ~ 
5500 Rebate From 
'500 Rebate From 
ruthie'7 
cA<c' 
ONLY Avon 
. S 
For Christmas See Avons Line Of 
Jew.:!lry , gifts , fragrances etc ... 
e 
A GREAT AMERICAN 
TRADITION SINCE NOVEMBER, 1985 
A CONFIDENTIAL REPORT OFFERING EXCEPTIONAL VALUES 
ON UNIQUE FOOD AND FOOD·RELATED PRODUCTS THAT ARE 
AVAILABLE ONLY AT NATIONAL SUPERMARKETS IN MISSOURI AND 
ILLINOIS. IN 1985. SEARCHING FOR UNIQUE FOOD ITEMS ACROSS NORTH 
AMERICA. I DISCOVERED AN INNOVATIVE PUBLICATION CALLED "DAVE 
NlCHOL'S INSIDER'S REPORT: WHAT INTRIGUED ME MOST WAS THE ENTERTAINING 
WAY THAT IT DESCRIBED PRODUCTS. I WAS SO IMPRESSED THAT I ASKED DAVE 
NICHOL TO JOIN ME AND A TEAM FROM NATIONAL SUPERMARKETS TO HELP 
ASSEMBLE OUR OWN HOLIDAY INSIDER'S REPORT. 
President's Choice Premium Coffee 
You deserve bett€1 coffee, and here's what the Insider's Report did about it!! EXCLUSIVELY 
FOR NA llONAL, a superior blend of expensive Arabica beans and we specifically told him 
not to include any cheap Robusta beans from Africa (used in many of America's everyday 
coffees). The result? THE PRESIDENT'S CHOICE BEAT FOLGERS 10·0'! 
The President's Choice Gourmet Coffee is only $1.99 for a 130z. tin . THATS LESS THAN 
YOU REGULARLY PAY FOR FOLGERS!! But pick QUICKLY because we've only been 
able to blend 24.000 tins for the holiday ahead . Available EXCLUSIVELY at all National 
Supermarkets. 
President's Choice Cookies 
This is, in my qAnoin, THE BEST ASSORTh1ENf OF BISCUITS IN THE WORLD. 
Our new tin of biscuits is l1'lade in Belgium by Delacre, the world's largest 
producer of premium biscuits (cookies). 11le President of De\acre even commented: 
"This selection has more chocolate than any other assortment we ·Dll;lke. 
It's definitely our best!!!" At only $7.99 for the large (2.2Ibs) tin. TIiE 
PRESIDENT'S CHOICE BISCUIT ASSORTMENf IS TIiE PERFECT UNDER-$8 
CHRISTMAS GIFT. Available EXCLUSIVELY at all Naional Supermarkets. 
APRICOT 
STICKS 
What do apricot sticks and the 
Greatest Cookbook ever written 
have in common??? 
The answer is: both cuhnary II 
achievements originated in the 
fine city of SI. Louis!!! 
That's right, the best cookbook 
in the world, THE JOY OF 
COOKING, called "The Cook's 
Bible" by many, was written ~t 
in SI. Louis!! 
Another Great Sl Loois tradition 
is a pastry called an • Apricot 
Stick: 
The only thing I)1CJn! outstanding 
than the combination is the price-
trill Dec. 31, ooIy $1.69 a 4-pack 
LET THEM EAT TURKEY The Eagle has Landed! 
Give your family , friends . post person , doctor, office co· 
workers , etc. a National Gift Certificate. A National 
Gift Certificate can be used to purchdse holiday turkeys and 
hams. flowers, gourmet cheeses , in faCT . almost anythinH 
tha' National sells . They're available in denominations of 
$5 or more at all National S upermarkets . 
Eagle Honey.Roast·Peanuts 
DON'T DARE OPEN A CAN FOR HOUDA Y GUESTS 
AND EXPECT TO HAVE ANY LEFT FOR YOURSELF 
FOR A MIDNIGHT SNACK!! Stock up NOW!! Our 120z. 
tin of Eagle Snacks Honey Roast Peanuts is only $1.99. 
~ ...... ----.. ------...... --........ ~ ............................ ~ 
I-'RESIDENTtS CHOICE CHOCOLATE 
CHIP COOKIES 
In an indepeno\.''1t test conducted in St. Louis, The President's Choice 
Chocolate Chip Cookie was preferred over Chips Ahoy! 3 to III 
Is it good value? Well, a 14-oz bag costs $1.49. Compare to the 
up to $1.79 charged in many St. Louis supers for the same weight 
of Chips Ahoyll Available EXCLUSNEL Y at all National. Supermarkets. 
, 
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Egyptian Dlyers Oaye $cOil , lefl junior in 
psychology, Ind Mark Soren.en, j unior In IC-
counting, prlctlc .. I drill In Pulilim Pool. The 
St." Photo by .II'" IiIHfttIInl. 
object of the drill Is for Scoll to transfer his 
K(ulpment to Sorensen while they both breathe 
from onG tank. 
Outings to Mexico, Florida 
planned by Egyptian Divers 
By John Tindall 
SlaffWnter 
If the thought of snowdrifts . 
below-freezing tempera tures 
and an endless string of coUege 
foo tba U bowl ga mes this 
winter does not seem a p-
pealing. the Sl Egyptian 
Diving Club has an a ller-
nali \'e, 
The club has planned three 
trips to the tropiCS in the near 
future whirll are open to divers 
a nd non-divers alike , During 
Thanksgiving break the club 
will be sponsoring a divi ng t1 ;;> 
to Cozumel. Mexico. for $735. 
The price includes a ir fare 
(rom Sc. Louis a nd ~NeJ ac-
comoda tions in Mexl,:o. 
From Dec, -1 tt. 21 the club 
will sai l to thc Ba ha mas from 
Mia mi on a 65-foot boat. They 
will be vis iting various areas 
in the Ca ribbean a nd diving in 
remote areas. The trip costs 
$495 plus transpor tation to 
Mia mI. 
On Dec. 28 some sa iling a nd 
di " ing club members wi ll set 
sai l from Fort La uderdale. 
Fla .. on a cha r tered boat 
headed for Bimini. The group 
will spend New Year's E\'e on 
Bimini. \\ ' ~ich "is alwa \'s a 
good time:' according to' club 
adviser Peter Carroll. The trip 
enc\sJan. 4. 
Carr flH sa id it is getting la te 
to rC6isler for the Cozumel 
trip. The boat for the Bimini 
trip is a lrc.ldy full , but if a 
group of nine or more a re 
interes t ed in th e trip 
another ca n be cha rtered. 
Ca rroll said. 
The diving club is open to 
a nyone Interested in diving 
a nd costs $7, which covers the 
cost of equipment rental. The 
club meets Wednesday nights 
in Pulliam Hall Room 23 a t 7 
p.m. for business and then 
from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. club 
members use the Pulliam pool 
for diving prac tice, 
" Divi ng is a safe sport if you 
know what you're doing." 
Ca rroll said. " but if you don·t. 
it ca n cost you ." 
Ca rroll is a professor of 
physica l educa tion at SIU-C 
a nct founded the Egyptian 
Diving Club in 1970. He 
compa res the club to tbe 
scuba-diving program a t SIU-
C because. he said , many of 
the people in the club a re also 
enrolled in his scuba-diving 
classes. 
The club is actively involved 
in fund -ra ising eve nts on 
campus to help offset travel 
expenses for "lub members. So 
fa r this semesl('r the club has 
ra ised over SSOO. Carroll said. 
Because of the fund rais ing. 
club members pay less for the 
trips than non-club members . 
Free dinner available Thanksgiving Day 
ByS. VII i 
Staff Writer 
Th e Ne wm an Catho lic 
Student Center will have a 
Thanksgiving dinner on 
Thursday . Nov, 28. The event. 
now in its 17th year , is offered 
to those who cannot afford a 
turkey dinner . 
Mea l oordina tor Katherine 
M. Keefe. one of three in 
charge of the mea L sa id 600 
people a re expected. 
Tickets for the mea t may I>e 
Clothing systems ' 
to be focus of talk 
Sta te-of-the-art systems for 
a pparel ma nufacturers will be 
lhe focus of a conference or. 
" Comp u te ri zi ng Appa 'e l 
Ma nufactur,"g" Wednesday at 
1: 15 p.m. in Quigley Ha ll , 
Room3t O. 
TI,e prese ntation is spon-
sorod by th~ Departmenl of 
Clothing a nd Textiles. Tbere is 
no admission charge , 
Presenting the conference 
wi ll be Leetra Systems Inc., a 
ma jor manufa c lu r er of 
a utomatic design, grading, 
ma rking a nd cutting systems 
for the appa rel industry. 
For more informalion, call 
\Va m e L SI. J ohn. associate 
professo r of voca t ional 
Ntucat ion stud:t:'; . at 453·3321. 
("x l. Tto. 
purchased a t the Newm~n 
Ceilter, 715 S. Washington. hut 
the SI dollar cost of the ticket 
will be refunded at the door. 
the door. 
" The meal is free. We a re 
only selling the tickets as a 
deposit. for a headcount, so 
we 'll know how ma ny people to 
cook for . We will refund the 
dollar a t the door, .. said Keefe. 
" It would cosl us a bout 
$1.500 to feed the es timated 600 
!><- ?ple. A third of it wi ll come 
P:I~(" 10. Onily Egypl ian. o\'ember 20, 1985 
from the USO, a nd another 
third from s tudent and church-
related orga nizations. We hope 
the res t will come from in· 
dividuals who will donate 
generously:' Keefe said. 
Sa turday. volunteers from 
the Hill House. a dr g a nd 
alcohol r~habili ta tion center . 
a long wi th individual volun-
t",,<s. "ill begi n preparing 
oread •. salads. desserts a nJ 
turkey s tuffing. 
RAMADA INN 
THURSDAY TACO & 
MARGARITA HAPPY HOUR 
4:05·7:05 
Make your own tacos (3 for $ LOS) 
plus $1.05 Margaritas! 
We are looking for qualified 
art and craft instructors 
for 
Spring semester 
Contact Kay - 453- 3636 
Student Cer.t~ Craft Shop 
, :~ 
First Annual Special Evening 
for Student Governments 
Tonight! 
4:00pm - 10:00pm 
Student Recreation Center 
A !I members of usa, CPSC. BAC, iCC, 
SPC, ISC, and Hall Council's are invited. 
Entertainment: 
Exhibitions: 
Black Line Dancers 
Sports Clubs 
Compete in volleyball , ping-pong, 
bdsketba!l , and several other 
events for prizes donated by 
our sponsors. 
• PIIZes prO\!de<! b, 
Adam s RIb Ha ll Salon. R L Photo Ule\,er) p;:m ~ 
Ma rt. Boob~' S, C:,tU'S, [I Crl'CO, 'Iowen bl' L.w ern, a 
. f08iv'S Yogurt. Cold Mine, u"to'\ 1i1t.ksoo's Hotdog! tnt.r.amura: 
ltnV's Fb,in. Kaledoscope. Aul • . ,w 1,1\·a. \ \3" Lou'~ R«reat lonal 
McDonald 's, f"hocnl\ C,clt'. Ruthl'" ' . S~ & SIU Il. S porl£ 
and the 1 hal Rt'Slauranl • 
Council OKs bonds reallocation 
By Wm. Bryan DeV.sher 
SlaHWnter 
The Carbondale City Council 
te nt atively a pproved the 
rea lIoca t ion or $2.28 million or 
the ci ty · $3 .78 mill ion in· 
dustrial revenue bond ing 
authority to two Willia mson 
County cities a nd the Illinois 
De\' cl o prn ~ n ! Finance 
Associa tion. 
The city ravored a llocating 
$750 .000 or th e unu sed 
authon ty to the city or Mar ion 
a nd $200.000 to the city or 
Johnston City to assis'( in 
~~:~op~~.~t u":e':Iec!~i ~~ti~ 
bonding a uthority ror 1985. 
11'( A letter dated Nov. 15. 
Marion Mavor Robert Butler 
said that Flanders Electric ::0. 
of E vansville. Indiana. is 1:1-
teres ted in purchasing Giles 
Armature and Electr ic Co. in 
Marion . Butler said the ci ty 
wants the bonding a uthority to 
keep 25 jobs suppl ied by Giles 
in the l'rl a rion a rea . 
The c it y a lso ra ,·ored 
realloca ting S200.000 or its 
bond ing 3uthor it ~· 10 J ohns ton 
Governor names 
forestry expert 
to commission 
SI U·C rorest rec rea t ion 
expert Dwight R. McCurdy has 
been named to a sta tewide 
co mm issio n t hat wi l l 
re c o mm e nd outdo o r 
recreation polic ies to the 
president ia l council on redera l 
recreation. 
McCurdy . ""ho specializes in 
ma naging outdoor recrea tion 
resources, was a ppointed to 
Lhe Illinois Ad\'isory Com· 
mittee on Amer icans Outdoors 
by Gov. James Thom pson. 
McCurdy has written three 
books on r ecrea tion and 
recrea lion resources a nd has 
expc'rience as a park and 
recreation manager. 
City to a id in the financing or a 
dental supply manufact uring 
compa ny. The firm . KAS 
E nterprises . is expecl t"<1 to 
employ about 30 pe~i'l e in· 
tialI \". wit.h a tota l or "bout 120 
people with in 18 mont hs. 
TilE CIT\, will "eallocate 
t.he rema inder of It l.mused 
author it,· to IDF A to assis t in 
state ,,:ide dC\'elopment 
projects . 
The counci l sa id rea llo('a tin" 
the a uthority to the Marion an" 
Johnston City projects would 
help prom!)te regionalism in 
Southern JIIinois . 
· ·We not o nl y preac h 
regionalism. we practice it," 
Mayor Helen Westberg said or 
the move. 
Councilman Neil Dillard 
said the move will exibit 
cooperation between Southern 
Illinois communities. 
· · I T W I LL s h o w t he 
cooperation between com· 
munities in this area that 
we ' \'e wa nted to s how," said 
Dillard. who is a lso chairman 
or th v reater Egypt Planning 
a nd Deve lop m e nt Com · 
mission. a grou!l devoted to 
Southern Illinois development. 
Carbonda le has only used 
about $1.5 million or its 1985 
honding a uthori ty because the 
planned downtown convention 
center wi ll not be finalized 
until next year . The only bond· 
financed prvject currently in 
the city is the proposed 
proressiona l pa rk bet .veen 
East Walnut and East M.in 
streets near Nalder Sterro. 
Tomorrow N ight , 
T VC) UR TICKETS NOW . 
GE A NEW FOCUS 4 CONCERT-
an intimate arrangement of seating 
ihat heightens the concert experience. 
Thursday, November 21 8:00 pm 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW $1 2.00 & $14.00 
II 
SIUDAY 
20%Off 
All. dod! SIU ..... 
IO"st~ 
Check out our 
NEW LOOK 
NEW SPECIALS 
NEW A TTITUDEI 
WED. - 2 f or 1 Night 
THURS. - Drafts & Schnapps 
2S¢ - 8 to 11 pm 
Sot - 11 to 2 am 
...., ..... 
tIIis W.'III"'" 
'4." ....... 
Don" let thl. Wednesday 
pn.s wtthoul your Wednn· 
doy _lot from _110·. 
PIZZA' - e 12-tndt. """ 
'-'119 pIuo ,.,. Ju" " .M. 
;t' , e gmt .. ,. to enJoY e 
hot cu" om~ pine and 
" " money. 
And DomIno's PiuII 
o.etwn. Free. In lO minut .. 
or ..... «you get l3 o!'1 
....,...-. 
So remembef Wednndly . 
.nd our 14." WedMad,y 
eplClel . • r. e"eU ... ell ev~ 
nlng every WednHdey. Only 
from Domino', PluII °. 
C.llus: 
457-6n& 
61 6 eol t W. tnul 
eolt Gote PI . .. 
~~r 
0.. ..... "' __ L'O !Oo.. '""",. 
....en....., J..tAJ _ ......... _._ 
c. l_~_ 'M)ow--..~ 
....,. ,'" 
II DOMINO'S . PIZZA • DELIVERS' . . FREE. 
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'Death in the West' warns about smoking 
By M~rtlnF""'n 
Entertainment EdilOf' 
All smokers in the nation will 
be asked to refrain from 
smoking Thursday, in honor of 
na tional smokeoutday. 
A movie, " Death in the 
West. " sponsored by the 
Wellness Center will be shown 
from 7 to 8 p.m. Thursday at 
the Mississippi Room at the 
Student Center. 
Tbe movie, considered to be 
" the most powerful anti-
smoking documentary ever 
made," according to a 
curriculum on the movie 
provided by the r.alifomia 
Nonsmokers ' Rights Foun-
dation , contra sts t he 
" Marlboro Man" - the ad-
ver tisin ima~e of the PhiUip 
CALL KATHY OR 
THELMA AND INQUI 
ABOUT THE 
ADVANTAGE OF 
JOINING OUR 
TRAVEL CLUBU 
529·5511 
........... 
700 S. illinois Ave. 
Carbondale. IlIInol. 
Compa •• 
Travel 
Club 
Morris Co., producers of 
Marlboro ciga,'ettes - with 
America 's "real cowboys" 
who face the consequences of 
$moking. 
Six men speak about their 
lives as cigarette smoking 
cowboys and the effects 
cigarette particles - tar, 
nicotine and carbon monoxide 
- has had on their lives. 
Doctors of each man explain 
how smoking caused health 
problems for their pat!enlS. 
James Bowling , vice 
president of Phillip Morris Co., 
neither affirms nor denies the 
assertion that cigarettes cause 
cancer, because no evidence 
has been support the 
Fac ts and sta ti s tics 
gathered by doctors, ho.alth 
organizations and the Phillip 
Morris Co. and interviews with 
doctors and representatives of 
the Phillip Morris Co. may not 
persuade smokers to stop 
smoking, but everybody is 
encourag: d to attend the 
movie, said DCi,,'!rf Elarn, 
Well ness Center represen-
tative. 
Produced in England in 1976, 
the film was later suppressed 
by the Phillip Morris Co. 
because it illustrated the 
"raise nature of cigarette 
advertising," according to the 
curricuiu!n. 
The movie was re-released 
in l~? 
Wednesday from open 'fil close with 
the purchase of any medium or large 
p izzo . No limit on pitchers of bee, 
or sodo . 
54'·51Z6 CarbonclClle 
• .,..u- BIEJI'·HlN ~ Plzzfl 
The Great American Smokeout ~ 
TAKE A DAY OFF FROM SMOKING 
NOVEMBER 21, 1985 
TAKE A DAY OFF ... 
... from smoking. Join the Great Americon 
Smokeout on ltu"sday, November 21. Millions 01 
Americans ocross the (X)U'1try will make a!resh 
stal crdtry noIto smoke lor 24 hous. How 
about you? Or. if you don' smoke, adopfa 
smoker lor the daycrdpromise to J-.eip thai 
friend gel ttvcugl the 24 hous wi1houl a 
cigarettel 
A ffYW 
"qui tips" 
_ 01 CIIhtIavs. matches. 
e!c. 
lev r. oawvol sugaIess 
1J.'Tl. COIOI slides. etc. 
DrIr* lois oIlq.tIdI. bu! IX'" 
l4> coIIee & oIoohoi. 
Tell...........,.,. you'", o.JItWlg 
falheday. 
Whenfhelr ~to srnokehtts. 
tace odeep_. hold " 
""'0"""""*.&"""'-" 
slowly. 
~1o_1he1enslon. 
Try 1he"b.Jddy svs1em. - CTd 
"'" 0 friend 10 ~ 100. 
elWJPfPM:S ~ 
Ml~CE 
Page t2. Daily Eg,ypliaD. November 211, IIIIIS 
, t' •• 
Introducing Another New Dish 
Szechwan 
Beef $4 96 
• SPECIAL 
Thinly sliced beef , stir·fried with celery , wat.r 
chestnuts, mushrooms, green peppers, bamboo 
shoots . carrots and onions . Blended with our 
specia l "Hot Peppery" souce and served over 
crilpy rice noodles . 
_'29-'566 
,. S. 1II1no1o II ..... 
c.rtoooo.Iele. III, 
MOWS 
S to 10, ... Sun thrv ltt·.;.n. 
".11' ..... "..& ... 
1_-"-..1 
Classifieds 
Directory 
For Sal. 
Auto 
Part. & Service. 
Motorcycle. 
Home. 
Mobile Home. 
Miscellaneou. 
Electronics 
Pet. & Supplle. 
Bicycle. 
Camera. 
Sporting Good. 
Recreational Vehicle. 
Furniture 
Mu.lcal 
For Rent 
Apartments 
House. 
Mobile Home. 
Room. 
Roommate. 
Duplexe. 
Wanted to Rent 
Bu.ln ... Property 
Mobile Home Lot. 
Help Wa"ted 
Employment Wanted 
Service. Offered 
Wanted 
Lost 
Found 
Entertainment 
Announcement. 
Auction. & sal .. 
Antique. 
Buslne .. Opportunltle. 
Fr_ 
Rlde.Needed 
Rider. Needed 
Real Estate 
C ......... lnformatlon 
lief .. 
day's iuue . 
Any ad w,",kh Is ca nc. lled b.t 
eJlplra tion will be chore-d 0 12. 
All ClcntiUed Advertising mutt be •• rvlce f... An, r. fund un. 
processed before 12:00 ,.oon to 12.00wlll be'o"'. lted. 
CIIPP"Ir In nell ' day's publication . No ods will be ml.<to. ... *d. 
An.,thing proc.ned oU., 12:00 Clonllled ocf".rlitlnl mutt 
noon will go In the fo llowing day', paid In odvonc:", ftc.,' tor 
publkotlon. occoun" witt . .. tabUthed credit. 
-
~.J.(ii! ! 
.- = ~omO"lle. 
" ... '" AM V, 0"'0 ••• -
I./t Olf AM f M n ..... po'nt ,,,., oftd 
. Iorte' "''' ,ng 51900 neogor,ob't!' 
MU" Ut" . Sln,· 
13 " Aooa 
19 MONT( CARtO AM fM ' od,o 
,un, good no ' u,' new ' " " good 
«HId 51)00080 dl·o.3S 
fl1)flAe70 
71 CQRVfJTE l~ aula I 'opi II" (1'11". 0 1' pw reor w1ndow 
d.'og~ nlet! . S7 JJ66 7330Ao6I 
la VW OA5H(~ • cycl. monuol 
, unroof FM·CA 5 yr bofl.ry 5. 9 
S9S' or S.'·S858 
7511AOfl9 
7 a V.:>lKSWAGON RA881T E-c 
cond fll ••• m il., n ew ' ranI tifel 
UJOO Call Seon oft., S 01 S. 9.() I I ' 
7639A070 
a} MAIO'" U l GS IltJd ~ m / 
Mcony •• "01 ,1., ( AJ,A·FM .. "U 
""VO'II.' cru ••• alum _" •• 1, 
A".r 5 00 . S7 8f119 5. 9·0a09 
1060,1.,069 
1971 (rUCA GOOD co"d,lton 
SIOOO Coli 519· . fl9I 
1666Aol0 
198 1 MAZDA 61f1 • dr 5 ,~ed 
DI 000 m, " blue 5. 000 Don S' 9 
116 10' S.Q ]9S0 
7665,1.,011 
liS VAUA,.., T PI US "H porll Cor 
"d ' p" . ng~ Oft/J rool roel. (. c,,1 
1001 co, 5100 }~ nos 
13SJA010 
76 f~D ('.I(ANADA h e cond 
Aula ,. . .: p' ~b V8 New mlll#lflr 
bo".,.,. I"e, 0' d ,oof (;.cod bod.,. 
ond ,n'""o, MuU 'fl ll S 1950080 
S· 96JS5 
7f17}A070 
19 76 FORD Hill. ,n good cond pb 
P' AI"''"g 5BOO Coli S.9 1161 0"'" 
Spm MUI I,. II 
1671 Ao13 
73 OIDS C':>NVUiI8l£ ... ,.lIen' 
r"n"., 1600080 S. 90S. ' 
lWIA070 
1919 DATSUN S 10 ') d, nOlch g ood 
mPSl 0 " } t,pfted n.w bre .... ' 
" •• , rod,o tor 54'19S 0 80 S19 
131. 
7679Aoa. 
197!! HONDA CIVIC ,d, • ,pd 
PO' :;~" . ' 15' '7SI oi'e' b~;'60A009 
HUff'S RADIATOR 
Ii AUTO CE"TER 
550" U"IVEltsln fiVE 
CfllltaONDflU. IL 
. R adlalor & H ealer 
H.cpuJr 
· .-\u to m olfc 
TransmiSSion 
e Front End :\Jlgnm c ltl 
e Alr Condltlonlng 
• Dlcscl Hcpa.lr 
e Orukes 
- Tunc. Ups 
- E h:.ctrleuJ P roblems 
fflillt "IItICIS. CLOSE TO 
C,,"relS. flitEE IItIOIS TO 
CfI"I'US· CfllltaO"DfiLE 
CITT U"ITS. 
PHO"E: Sltt·51tH 
Follow Ih. arrow. 
to .h. D.E. ciani/ lad. 
1t 
(Northwest corn.r off 
o;:~:53rXill 
GMC 83 SPO.H (onvf!"l" 'Dn Von fu ll 
po_' . ' 000 £-c cond M ... ,tu" 
rollohf!'rb ¥';S 3 110 
lb10A010 
19111 TOYOTA CEUCA Ibl. S ,pd 
,I. ( .'.r" 'c , ... n.ool AM fM 
"flrf!'O P' ph " .... , •• 'ec"'1C IIdfl 
m"rol'l 3f1 m~ •• c.lI.n' con 
d"'On 8001. volufl S7S00 Mu,! , .11 1 
Sfl3SOS19 4f1 91 
1093,1.oflO 
101(1 VW S(.ItOCCO o,,'OmoIIC 0 " 
AM,FM ,'.rflO. I,mlled .d",on 35 
mpg ob,o."t. ly cleon ,n and (H,II 
/,It. n .... S1SOO 51~ . fl91 
7691AoflO 
7a DATSU~ SIO ,IOI .on wgfl . AM 
fM , od,o air _ h,., fI." 000 
mil., . •• c (ond M .. " s.1I S1 100 
. S7· 7}05 
1704,1.,069 
RENT.A·WIECK '.n' a u,ed COl 010d 
'0_ a'JO [ Wolnul S19 J 70S 
7706Ao l0 
107. BROWN CHEV COpl' lc. S'o,.on 
Wogan 8 cyl. r.bu,1t molOl' Con be 
,_n 01 "1tew" (on. 
7710Ao;0 
'16 GItAND PRIX 350 "" '} ... ~,Ie, 
Pl pb ~;.r_ .: :::~ . rflO' delro, ' . 
'0" body USO 'ob S. 9·6040 ev., 
71011'0070 
19ao FA IRMONT SISOO 1971 Monro 
'plu' , . v .a $lfOO 191.M" llong 
5f17S 19 77 Copr.ce londou 5 IJDO 
1980 Monl o 5 1600 1979 P,MO 
S6 n. .... 5 , . 00 1071> Oo'f ')n 
5 10SO 19'. Ron,".,o 5 13S"; 1%1 
folron 5olOO AAA AulO So'l" 60S N 
",.no" S.O 133 1 
fI ;!!1Aofl8 
DATSUN ' [)fl • lpt:ed • cyl 
eng'"l' e. reUenl mechon,coll}' 
S600 08 7 1980 or S19 3S9' 
7711 Ao68 
71 SI(YHAWK GOOD (and A C 
. ... " AM FM con 0,,10 new "0" 
.'0 } . Q Olfl l 51a90080 
137' ~073 
fl9 VW 8UG 1 I ,un, g,eol New 
PO"" lun .... p ,'orle. gem Illen 
celt I" S1S0'01t., . , . S3 JS3. 
1J"Aofla 
"0 MAIDA fI'6 • d, S ,pd 0" 
I ~.oo/ AM·FM ,'er.o e . , eond 
U '00080 S19 So" 
714'.,1.,070 
11 HONDA CIVIC • 'pfled ",onr 
ne .... po'" Ihfl btl" Ollfl' } .9·. 030 
Of 5-ll0 }" . 
11991'00 70 
1911 10'l'OTA CORONA • • c.lI.nl 
,,)rd"'On On. own.' lOp ro,ed 
u,edCOt 11. 00080 S36 .... , e,1 
",, (dor . 51 . 317 (0"erOpm) 
180lA070 
19;0' 8UICK CENTURY SIoIIOn 
Wcgon Good cond",on Co" 867 
,.9. or <fl7 1J8S oft., S pm 
1805,1.,01. 
" MCR(URY MONARO~ • • c 
fOnd ,d, v ·a oulO P' A ( 519 
SOOO Sh.rrY Or au 103} ohe, fI 
7106AoOl 
1961 TorOTA Tu e ll fwd r~ • 
d, S Ipd AM FM COli h ( cond 
U IOO on' ,. d l . J71 
""01'0061 
1919 AMe CONCORD good can 
d,'oon rol/ U9 I. JS M"SI ,./I 8." 
oft ... 
10.5,1.,010 
6 1 (lNC(XN CONTlNrN TAl N.w 
c::; ...  ~,"»',~ run, .,..-, S3500 
"7.A010 
13 Ot-OSM08ILE MUSl • • 11 H,n 
mon, . ,, 'ren 0111'1' SJOO 50.'·'00& 
.",."Ing\ 
1"",1..070 
~~ !f-l'tot-",Off +,. ~ .... ~ 457·0421 
NIWfRAROAD 
CARBONDALE 
10 ~ND,I. PltflUO£ A C AM FM IQ,. In:ss 1 bel,,.. I.,..n go, 
'odlo 5 .~ftd • • rand M.,.',." I .lflClr .e ... ndf/'p.nn.ng ( , cfl/I.n· 
UI~ . S1 o(IbO \ (and S. 1CXl S. Q fI . 'o b81"070 fl719Afl1 4 
'~80 VW SCIItOCCO A C AM fM " X~ HOIi'M DAMAGED ,..", no 
("au , ... morulole rand 8001. V Q "f!' rod a ll . _ II, and all eP9. I,once. 
S. SOO M",' Ifl ll on'}' UHO d 1 .nlMI noo080 S,.,·1JO. 
&069 7bOOA.70 
~OOA010 \ '81 fAIRMONT , . X10 lXI' I.p 0 ... 1 
19 75 FOItO STAHO N WOS'OII po_, 'br '"ep'oc. _, bor I and holf 
, I .. cr.ng &to"H w".dows MUlt,.1I bo,h, .... ,tt .. gord~ I" b c.nl.olo" In 
U 15 , ,, m 5.0 •• 833 e.c cond 5 7~du",,"orodlolteoy.' 
&aOeAoW poy"'enl, S.9·6!. } 
19 TO'l'OT.- ("!It(A GT } , pd 68 13A.70 
... ,f .. le b'''. ml l unroo' A C AM 
f M cou Db p' eu.1I cand 5)100 
080519·41'0. 
1835,1.,0 10 
VW SCIROCCO 18 l.m.ted .dlhO" 
A'C, AM·FM cou.". good rond 
517S0010 519-1104 
Mlecellaneoua 
LET US HElP you plan Y(H,I! w.nle. 
wordrob. 01 bar go'" prlce l 
18J.A010 o., ign .. , jean. . top. b'ol . " . 
'' '' MAZDA Gte • dr • 5 Ipd . AM diene • . S_,.rl , cooll orod mar. 
FWI ,' ... .0. pI pb 35 mPS' 53000 lo",.I.,. handmad. g fh ,Iem. con 
I"", S19·JS." Of 519. 13" 011., . I t."'POf'Ory a nd ((H,Inlry. or. o" , .. lng 
l~JfI.'o71 t~lo,,~~~. m,o::hI~; jt:n'~~:.~~ 
lOll TOYOTA CO.OUA "i.J. and G ,ft. 8111 F Mom jus' eo" 0' 
, .,,,, ... AM·FM can . 0" p • • pb 35 Hol.do}' Inn 10-5 Man ·Sol .H 
mpg ea'C cand Mu.1 ,.11 onl,. S~SJ 
Sl700 S.9·1SOI 
71J1Ao10 
1977 8UICK H(crRA • d. e. 
c. llen, condilton mo,oon W· wh" e 
tr im ,I.,M·FMC8 S. 9·flI IJ 
739aA0 70 
Part. and Servlc .. 
(A ST SIDE G ARAGE fore,gn and 
domfl" " o"to repel" bOS N 1'1,"0" 
(ol/ . SJ 16JI 
71J='Ab73 
SPItUCE YOUR CAP Up l Oomflll,C 
and Impor' cor mechonlCo' 'flpo,r 
end bodr ,hop V" Ko.n .g 10. 0 
fo''' ~o.n Corbondol. S'9 100XI 
731 8Ab10 
USED TI RES lOW pr,ce, on new ond 
'ee-op' GoIO, Te. oco ISOI W 
Mo,n S191J01 
fl6a7"'69 
800f1~"'SE WAtt "n, ' 5 11S eel 
Anno' , 01 "'m.ricon H" 'ory U1S 
Greo' book, B9} 8", '" 5S00 V'C 
IS'S Grophi' p, ·nl.,., S II S Phon. 
.,931SO 
fl1b.All0 
WHIRlPOCn .E :ItIG SCARS pol' 
lob'e d " ,,_,he-r (,"'e nflW flopfl' 
,onge (all all.,., I> 98S .JO~11>9AIM 
MOVING OUT SALE 10 p'flce I,v,ng 
room ,I'I .. e lv.' $.00 "ull ,Il.d 
bed, 5 100 each lOll Z 80}' ,MI,nfl' 
5 100 ,Ieteo rfl( .... ing 'r" em new 
SJSO Icnh,bo m,crowe .. e 0".' 
5 100 NO,her drye, new 5.S0 Call 
'as lSDt1oller . pm 
6789,A 170 
600 FORO H!A(10' 'H.nl o ..... ho,,' 
w"h S foo' mowe, ' S78'SS 0)'" for 
P" II Sm" " 
731SA171 
7830A&ll i I IIM •• onl .. 
L _ _ _ ____ --' SATEllITE TV SYS T£MS·compl"'e 
Motorcycl .. 
FOIi' SAl.£ II 'I'omoha SSO Mo • • m 
600CI mile, 8 10clt h c. lI. n' ,on· 
d,,,ol'! 5900 Col! S. O· 'fl19 
7711AC10 
SUZUKI ,NTPUDU 1981> M,n' 
,ond",on , .. , mile, S1SOO 0< be,' 
011.< . SI_ .. 17 
I>IOOAcl0 
-
I 
M8OIl0 3 8[)flM '.0 S 9,h PO}' 
5 I SOlO dow-n. w,/I f,nOIK. ,,,. r." 
s.'·anl 
1I1. " d14' 
MURP~t S801i'0 136 S 91f' 3 bd.m 
__ I..,.n:;l'. "Of"m, 1 /0000 5 1000 
do-n _,1/ ',ncn... 5 lOS "'0 
poym .. n" S19 J50 13 
..... I.ttome. 
FOt! SALE 17X6S ",bl "ome with 
:e~ Z;/"':;~ed'(Jlltfl'; 15':;' 
Cel/ S.O·Sl., 
14'. 3Ae 71 
NIC( AND etEAN 10XSO "",'h ,hed 
A C und.rpmn,n; corpflled U 'JOO 
Good Cond"'ol'! S19 S9S' Of S. O 
606' 
INSURANCE 
low Motorcycle Ra te , 
Also 
Auto.Home.MobiIe Home 
AYALA INSUIANCE 
457-41U 
~o~~meIS~~ ~f,o~~o;':i~~i~~ 
Sou th.rn So'el/,Ie Coli lodor and 
lOY g oodbll '0 humdrum TV fl8. 
61 . 8 Ai o .. o.loble 
181JAg8 1 
TUMINAI AND MODEM 80 co/"mn 
I.,mmol and 300 80 .. d OC(H,lll'C 
modfl"" On'r 5110 Call Seon Oil.' S 
0,S . 9 011 . 
1}3''- g lO 
COMMODOR( o. COMPUT!. d.," 
dr l",.. cello d,v.. I.. mon,IOf" 
10 }"" c ~ mon, gam., ond 
program' 5)S0 080 . S1 S:::}AgM 
Z(NITH ST£ItEO SYST£M AM fM 
COli lurn'oble AII.g'o '00 
lpeell.e" Sl SOotlO Coll 8rton ' SJ 
. 7S80h .. S JO 
la01Agbl 
TV & InItIO .. .,AIItS 
, ••• ISTIMA Til 
.,,, .... a U"'TV. 
ONPA.,MPfTS 
ft · 1 TV 
411·1009 
111 S. ILU"OIl fiVE . 
"'"" STItEET ItECOItDS 
Tobacco Pipes. dugo u ts . 
K·SHE Stuff . liquid 
incense . T-sh irts . lP 's . 
ca ssettes . and ma ny 
more items ! 
_ .. 511IEET RECOIID5 
MT. VERNON. IL 
NOIITH OF MARION 
OFF I-57. OPEN M-h' 
1. Dm-t pm. 
Dally Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form 
Print "'ou r classified ad in the space p rovided . Mail a lon)! wilh yuu r c hec k to the 
Daih' Egyptia n C lassified Depl. . Communications 13uilding, SI U. C aroondale. It 6l90 1. 
Then wail (ur \'uur rt..·suhs! 
g~~~11111 111 1 1111 1 1111111 11J IIII I 
Cos I 
Per 
Ad 
I lin«:.!! 
41inn 
5 l inl" 
(, Iin c." 
IOdays 
10.'" 
14 .00 
17.50 
21.<)0 
7 Days 
/l.1i I 
I I All 
14.35 
17.ll 
3 Days I Day 
4.23 I. 74 
5.64 2.32 
7.05 2.90 
8.46 3.48 
Start Datc _________ _ No. O f Days To Run ______ _ 
Name 
Address 
C lassificat ion _____ _ ___ _ 
(Required for off ice use o n ly) 
Gtv State Zip Code Phone 
Get Results With The D.E. Classlfleds. 
ClA lttON CA' STE~lO ~"'pped 
w" h C!nl.'UI non all d'g "OI p i". 
JVC (quol ..... mUll ,.11 S70 Col/ 
~~~~ J;n \'~ . ,:;~;:'."~:';t:J~~9· 
' 801 3,.,m 90'" 
5" S6810fl .. S 
181OAh70 
CAliFOItN' A CRUISU. SHARP """,,,fe 
_UI mu" ,.11 U S L.olle no ... e . 
and " .. mbe, 01 S19·. 7S' 
160,A.l69 
Sftortl ... -
POOt TA8ln NEWondu, ed buyer 
'I'll l et".ce a nd ,uppl,. , "3·1013 
fl 770AltlJ 
Furnltur. J L--__ 
SPIO£fI WEB 8U'I' ond It, ll u,.e 
I"rn,' u'. and on"que, Sou,h on O ld 
SI S. 9 1181 
fl61. Am61 
8(~ UTIFUt MAHOGAN l" ANT,O'IE 
d,nmg 'oblfl "",'h m",Oo' I, ~e lop 
and 6 CNJI" The two lobl~ · , uppo'l 
poll ' or. 'NJped 1,1t. e .. '!V"". 
G.ee,on urn, w,lh . :;..!:; !JO" 
&tomh,ng ,nlO 60ng ,eedf/d ,,.ple 
po ....... · H 4Sn 
1310Am80 
SatlD OAK Si-':'fTAflY S d. ,1. "" 
cholf Ampt:. ompl." •• 1 "I'.eo 
,pea"'" 5 150 8SR lu,nloble w 
r.mo'e 5 18S . a w,d. wood d.\~ 
5d (0 Ia}-d9.J1SO 
fl7f1 SAmfl9 
GUlf A; lESSONS IN monr "y'.' 
,nc'"d,n; ,:x:~ n'ro/l b l"., a nd /0 1.1 
. S1·8. SfI 
bl06An7S 
lOTUS HtcnUC GUIfAR and (ro'e 
11 0 omp Ne ... , ::Iored ( 0" SJOO 
n.w. "",I/ IOCT "'CI:' lor S'JOO Call fl8. · 
•• 91 O/'fl' S 30 pm G, eot X ma, 
; .ft 
lf19 1An10 
Sf NO A SONG for C"" "mOI A 
meuo9f/ Of ' ong r«Ofded '0< S I ~ 
Grea' C .... ' .. 'mOI g " , Bo" ..... ,ol. 1S 
pe.c.nl off Monr " odo"n; "ull .. r. 
on ,01. Mol-fl th" e m""co' 
Cn,,,,,",,,, Sound Co,. MUI'c PA 
and " ghlmi rfln'e l, r.co<d,ng 
" "d,ol '.'0'/ 'a '.' 11} S 
u .. , ....... j',.On , .... , .. ond .S7. Sf>"" 
TnJAn77 
£.lECT.'C GU" .... ·C;Ie$ON "Fly"'f1 
V'"' repllco l ook, ond p'OY greel 
~td ,,.,. /1 CO) .. 5 1S0 A,It'o< 8n on 
S·9 71 . '} 
618 7Ant.a 
WR IGHJTRA CKS H CO'DI NG 
s r UDIO Now open comp/.'" 
pl'ol.,. ,onol 11 troc'" loc."'y S19 
" .. 
7.lJ980n 
MUflPH'I' 1 FulN op" n.wly 
dt:coroled ... '" deen qui.'. m ... ,' 
,e. 10 oppT«lo'. Heol no pelS 
a.' .... nc.1 Phan. 6a4""fl9 
fl714'8068 
MU' PH 'I' 'I fURN Opll lea' ing lor 
'pt,ng,.m V.ryn" • . "ee'. nope'" 
•• f 68 •• ' flO 
fl7131068 
TOP COAtE l."'>cAr/ON I bdrm 
fur"llll'\ed ope"menl No pels call 
68 . ... ,.S 
fl76t8010 
~,~:~: ;" .:E':~7:,un~ ;~:~ Quo"" ,n H ... "n 517.) per mon,h 
549·SS~ orS19 · 1.'" 
13f111070 
Of50TO , 8EDROOM opl '0< r.nl 
(_c.Ue n' ,·o lu. 01 S'SO ~: monlh 
Almo" n.w 5. 9 SS~or 519· , . a, 
13608070 
1 8EDRooM AP.-RTMENT h e. II.n' 
cond".on S,s.o PI" man'" S" ' .89 
onyl,me or S4' SSSO 01,., 5'3S080l0 
N(AR SIU 811 W (h ... " y I·' 
bdrm, 5nO 5'SO mo Col! '1'1. 
In .. e,tm.n' Hou,e I 98S 83'S 
011&8069 
M URPH'I'S 801t0 TO SU8tET I 
bf/(j,oom (lpl 5 1b} monl" WO'fl' 
and Iro, I'I '1KludtJd t>8 . fI.c{)8 ofler b 
.... 107680 7• 
Vuy ClEAN 'bdrm W,II 'urn 
O u,et [""eo nflOr C do'fl U,n,c lee'fl 
.S1 .'" S.9 fl I15 
16a180b9 
M 80 RO 1 8DIlM and I bd,m 
unf",n leo,. and d.po", _'er 
ann "o~" Call ba . b77S 
11'.'010 
QUAI IT Y I 80 '104. opt h'rn cor 
pfl lftd opfln Ot:c I. u as mo . S7 
0501 o',cr 5 00 
111 18c09 
COAt E I 80RM unlu'", ll"Ifld opl 
Gorogfl clflon co l/ onr'.m. .51 
"n K_pl'ytng 
77'J08c7J 
NEED SU8IEASE. f'O't 0; mo S"'O 
-no N ,cfl Ig efl.c ept Clol . 10 
c("mP'l' ond U'; ... fl" '1y Me" 457. 
,. ' 00' S19· ' . 'fI 
fl l16806a 
ClEAN O NE 8(DROOM ,hr .. ml'" 
.JI" 'u,n"ned go, NOI., pa.d 
~11Somonlh CeIlS. 9"S8 
18038c 77 
THRH II(OA'OOM fURNISH(D er 
... nl"". lhed Reeflnllr r.mod.l..d 
, w ,mm,"'i pool Wo'''' 'O Un 'Yfl"'Py 
Moll S ... ,,, from ce ... pu, Co"nl,...,. 
Club C,rdfl Aph 5.S0 s.a . pflt 
"'Onll'l Wflghl P. op."y 
Monog .. menl }19 /7. I fl l17l1c71 
OHE UO.OOM FU. HIS HEO 
..... n", ~...-nodeled Corpel A.C 
Wollt 10 Un' ..... ' "y Moll S m in from 
fO"'P'" and k it .. SUSlo"r ... ApI, 
U8. ~ mon,h Wrlg .... , Properlr 
Manegem.n, S19 11. ' 
61938017 
' BOIlM FURN Dr ""Iu," torge 
mod~" co."., A C Choulauquo 
Aph ! m.n from comp"l 
(MJ,lobl. o.c 15 SJOO SJSO pe' m O 
W"ghl P'~"r Moooge,.,."' S]9 
~~!!JI "0' i.' ·i ·U i' J 80 RM I oNi hell both 7:~~~O::' unl ... r" /o'g~ m~n 0 11 v l ll, l le l f1O.d b y owner New [ro ApI. J behind Romodo Inn ovo./ ~ IS S4S0 mo Wr qilhl Properly 
,l..."-'C-"-N-C-' A-P-'-" -M-'-"-' -'O- '- ,-enl Monosemenl 519 1801 73718071 
( ,ncol" V.lloge ... p ll CIOI. 10 
compu l ' urn qUI.' '."0111 
" ",derh pr.f~,ed S ,as S4q 6990 
7113806& 
FURNISH£D TWO BOiM I bloclo. 
'romeo,"p,,, " 'OW F,_motl 5]60 
mo 0/1 0 unlu,'" "beI,m '" Mut 
pttYlboro 5170"'0 (011681 .511 
&6118017 
DISCOUNT HOUSING r bd,,., ,""" 
opr Avo.labl. Jon 16 'm,f ....... ,1 
01 COdol. Romodo Inn ("011 614 . ' 45 
111. 8070 
MOOUN FUll Y FURNISHED I beI,m 
Opl 11."0'/ 0« No peh II AII~ J JO 
PfPI "!J1nal 
67348017 
, OF .. bd,m N Drlh Shore opl 
o 'O'o,/obl. Full I.-,Ith." 1.,.,,10(". 
porAung land holf bot" "'fl", ",("fl 
Call S.O a369 Acron 'rom P"II.om 
~ W M.II Opttn Ofi IS 
1. 508061 
COALE AC'OSS FIfOM I V, , Neor 
downtown and SIU ') bdrm , "n 
f"rn oppl,onc., S1'JO . S1 S 101 
aft.,.,Spm 
15068010 
EffiCIENCY 
APARTMENTS 
,.. CooMiooN CIooo h c..a 
feroioW SIll ...... 
c..,.t..I 'II ........... 
frrlcluClO A •• rtMnll 
' .... SMIIIs..e. 
8a.lt5 · 8Iair · Oo~r 
529·40U·457·5422 
529·3929 
Benin. Real 
Est.te 
205 E. M.in 
457-2134 
Ho_ 
M'80ff0 J 8DRM no...s. ' . 05 91" 
U6S mo S49·8111 
1115Sb71 
N W COAL[, 3 bdrm hovi .. q"I.' 
.... Ighbortoood will cons ld.,., ~" 
S'J9·S19.or 8'}7·C7IJY 
' . 178b 7. 
TOP CDAt f lOCATlON5. I ... . "ry '} 
bdrm lurn I'tout.. e"ro n l,. 3 
belrm 'urn no...S., no pull coli 
M.·. I ' S 
"'.6Ib70 
':tI'!:: -:=- ~ 
'-' 
- --HOW CLOSE CA" 
YOUaE? 
CkKeenoalhtDgefDP 
Dt 1:1t5 DMltlll ..... ke 
It to,-1:00am dulll 
COMPLIl'IL' HIW 
t OWNHOusn 
2 & J n DltOOM UHltS 
NIW A .... 'ANClS 
INCLUDING : 
"WASHER & DRYER IN EACH 
UNIT 
_MICROWAVE OVEN 
"GAP.BAGE DISPOSAL 
- OVEN RANGE 
_REFRIGERATOR 
- l iVING ROOM DECK 
"CARPETED BASEMENT 
" EATING BAR 
"1 ' , BATHS 
- CABLE TV 
MOMl ot'PI M " ....... 
f'oe .... tNPO. CAu'i~ 
' .. ' .. . AUn. c....,..."U 
.Q.OIID---.'I. 
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OISCOUN I '<>US'NG. l . ~ bdrm 
111fT! ~.s. " "'''.1 _II 01 C·dol. 
Romado 'nn. f o il &a~-4I.) 
1I ~3f1b70 
COlY. IHRff '£DROOM. lullif 
forpe '.d. n '~ yo<'d. mus' be' n_' 
Avoil No" I) CoU fronlo, S"·S"~ 
tN )~9 ·0369 
7~6"bl1 
CAR'ONDAlf 937 N Oololond, 3 
b.drooms, J400 me . 1-.. Conloel 
C.nlury 11 AI" ftN LoOotmo ~ 
oKloy, U9·3S1I 
7J07lb71 
5 .fOlllOOM U ICK hou, • . ~ 01 
com p u ' GOII I' rop.",. 
Monogemen' :;19·1620 
67591b69 
aOSE 10 SIU . • "'0 nlC" • . 3 ond ~ 
bdt", • lurn . '"wkif.d. no pel! S<I'. 
.(IOI/(Jpm.9pmJ 
. 61...s.bll 
J IDflM . Nla q ui. , nelghbcwhood. 
'u,n No pet. A"ol/obl. OK /5 
~.t9· 71 51. 01,.,5pm 
7J35.b71 
COIDt i1 A MANSION on "ud.nf 
Income ~ bedroom.. 1 botf ... . 
lurnlshed o lnlnl' .-oom WOf' lnhop 
ond kwndr)' n»m witt! hoo/ir. ,upl 
S~. r""~olor end d r.h-.her 
SJOO Coli ' -I9J-4J 4$ 
7J~lIb70 
1 8fNOON.APPlIANCES. (Ofpet.d. 
'.01 nn o.poslC S 100 S1..o 
month,.. ~ ,., I 5 51 ~5 7·504' 
67711b71 
HOUSE ~ UHT J b.dr_. wt,h 
corpet • • • c.ftefftcond, ,1CIn SJSOper 
monlh 5)9· 1"" otIy'_ Of' 549· 
5SSOoll.,JoP"" 
73S68b70 
1 .DflM HOVSt --r cv'. . wood 
SlO.... Ig shod.d 10 1. qui. ' 
~;~~.bot~. o!::'m.W or RIC 
messOge' . 990.J071 
7368.b69 
1 8£DIfOOM HOU5£ in Mil" 
prysboro Qu'.' /oca l iotl l.o, • . no 
". J &a7·3 753 
77(1"'ab70 
3 a/)~N', U£CUTlVf hous. I. ren' 
Ccrt .. ~" ,. do,. 10 John A l~n 
A",, ' lcbl. now! Coli 9I5·JS06 of'., 4 
... 
6 7N1ab1O 
Ota W MAIN ) Slory , bclrm 
d Ol. to M dol. ShoppIng C.nl., 
Coli ~57·.!155 0 , 10 lor Phil fIT I'c lIl 
Sm,th 
77/s. b71 
:.eq N AlMOND J bd,m potog. 
NOI"-e-t ·dry.. 1 peopl. n • .d I 
mot. S I SO mo each 549·171 ; Of' 
5~·J5 I J 
J !la.'M HOUSE 3 14 er." "'fW 
corpool. n;(". yard . .....osh.r ·dryer 
"' ''0,1 ,n, ... .d S4 75 mo S49."" 
&J968b86 
IiOUS[ FOR ru, r.JJ R.mod.lf/d lorg. 
oI~ how,. ) bedroom, dt" ln9 
room, FOOf' r.nl t.:..'"C h I 0.0 pe' l 
1J9O peo- monl" 579 · 1 )J~ 
7311f/b8 7 
1 3 BfDROOM I bloc" nOl',h 01 Ih. 
~:~-;;. !!~J: ';:7r:~,j'°l.r 
73191b71 
HOUSes FOCi IrENJ I ond , 
bed,oom A"o"obl. now N W 
C dol. 510". OM r.ffl9 pro"ld.d 
Corpel.dondd_n 519· 17'6."., 
739Oabl1 
SI'ACIOUS AU " 10( 3 Of' 4 bdrm 
r-n. WOI""'-dryer h_Io ·up Furn 
Of' unfurn 0...'" o, ee A"",I _ 
Col/ 457·5176 Of' II no 0 1'1,_ coli 
collect 1/7·39J·0'04 
7J9l1b77 
J 8DftM A' 604 N COtl(:o SJ(I() mo 
Lorge yord. 1'101' po. lu lly fur · 
nlS hed gl'OC". '" ond lound...,. _ 
457·3311 
MCMI't£ HOME5 FOft "1'11 Ito.on,.. 
MobIl. Home I'orlo Qule>' oreo, I 
"'il •• ovthonHwy. 51 '4 9·~11J 
••• . . 69151k77 
WANT TO SAVl ISS1 Try 1115 10f' 
nle. 2 bedroom I,o iler. Corpel 
Good condition Coli 54.·3.SO 
• . . .... 66991c71 
I 'OCM . All1$. V'er'( nle.. compl.,. f,. 
fumls~ . • _,h controf'. only 
SI15 "., n1Of'Ith lO('o'.d 1 m .... 
eos ! 01 Cdol. Coli 549·6611 doys Of' 
~9.lOO1 G 4,., S pm Win,., conlroc1 
",k_ 
73101c71 
1, .& ...... ....... 
' r O~tot~Do..., o..-n l .a.tear __ 
!G3W.", Col. 
.mW.,,'C~ 
! tl~ 
MT,I W.", Col . 
.tH ..... 
, ..... ..., ...... ,.0 
,... .. ,...... .. _ .. 
~.C.U: '".Mn 
-- . 
'"DOOR 
POOL 
- Home Re nta ls 
s ta rting a t Sl~S/Mo . 
- l o ts sta rting a t 
S70/ Mo. 
CA..oNDAU MOIIIU 
HOMES 
2 MlUS ~ Of SiU 
ONHWY 51 
~ 
1:- ::1 
CALL NOW:"""" 
10 ..$6 MOIlt f HOM£ _ SI o l'porl 
In • • cwll"r. ' condiliott on p.f'lva'. 101 
~4S1" U I 
fEMALE ItOOMMATf WANTfD 101' 1 I LIIN, 01 OfllARTMfNT. port·,Im. 
bdrm MoI:.r. !ton· .molo .... CoIl S.9· St JOU'ph 'l MIffI1Of'IoI HOIpllOl. 
1661 or 4)7.*, Murph,.sbof(~ Coil 6I4 .JI56. 
674 I k6I 
Su.tEASf MOIIL£ HOMC HoI. VOl. 
SISO Gr_ , " , ..... / S'op tit' beow.-n 
~ orc 1 pm doll,. IJ05 S W;, /I . 
Joclnon T,I 1110 number 1 I 
• 7676'.7~ Ooro'hyMontllo'Orll'lg 
fEMAlf TO SHAlff n 'A 1 bdrm .•. 13)7C70 
Iroll.r 4 ml S on SI Non ·.molo.,. IIAtr.TIME HElII W(tnl.d 01 ,"P hunl 
ond ~nponslbl. J 1lO. holf ul,I S<l9· stobl. W~1o In •• rft~ 101' 
JOeJ hovslng Coli S49·71OS 
7611 .. 70 .. 1J6X:68 7.95k69 
Ir£NT WAIr STARTS I Unbellevobly 
n le. 1 bd Carpel. o lr. oppllonc-••. 
1 I )5 1 Avo" now S49·31S0 
ItOOMMA 1ES NffDlD TO .hor. n ice MALf OUAOtA,..fGIC fffOlNG ond 
lew/i I'ori! opt Fum . ("obI. TV Coli crt,ef\dont. mole 0' I_Ie SftNflng 
MIn ondWoo I~ .nlo 0 ' .)7· 764S 01' .prlrog •• "....'er. mil" be ,:"""",'.d 
. . . . ... 75131c1O SoC9·7IJI In '-«"'"1i! orwl mIll' b. ,tr0"1i! 
CAIf.ONDAlE 11 fOOT ond , . 1001 
wtd. CIOI. 10 COmplll Slud.n' 
",.'err.d 519·.444 
16'01. 70 r."..-IenC". 1'101 ,.q ~ ond 
""'TURf. N£AT. FfNJ'.l£ '0 .hor. - pH rtev I ""'" be , .. ldlng (Ot 
"k. dllP' •• IISS pIli, ho" u"'''''' Tl'Iomptoft ", To •• , I.IP In''''''''w 
. . ~J1i"71 COIIS49·.19001' .... 6 foil ",lIect IIS·U9· 1111, ",10 10f' 
WHY If£NJ~ 'UY rout own 11~ wlde 
mobil. home lor o"'y SJ69 down ond 
JlOO 0 tnCHIlh 'nlern' ' ndud.d. 
519 .......... 
766JBe6I llcul 
1 FfMAlES NffDlD 'fII'.rog Semft'" .. . 76UC&a 
oHewI,I'orlo S.9·6087 FI££ tOOG AHD meel. to rnpon 
. 76801e69 and mol"".. f~ ,'" "Igh, "'SImI 
.. . 7J171c71 I CIt 1 roommo~.1 f.", lewll 1101'''. of GOod Somor.ton HovI. If. I . PO 
YESI wt ACCEI'T dt" dr.n ond pets 
1 b.cIroom •• 11)(60. fobl. ovollobl. 
519 .... ~ 
Sprlng '86 AII.,nOOtl •• \'.ning. 519· .0 • • N . C·dole. 6190J 
75"1c71 
SUl'U NIC£ 11 ... 55. 1'1011... ... got 
lurnoc.. n.w .torm w,ndo_. 
Ioco'.d w ithIn I ml" of SlU and...,.., 
:=,~,,;o ::=t rC::-a::z~ 
rol. Coli IIIll'IO's MobIl. Home 
Ir.nlol ondhpolr. 8J3 ·5~ 75 
67611i71 
COAlE NlCf. ClfAN I end 1 bd,m 
'roll.,. ond opl .. S.." 01 4()9 E 
Wo/nul. £ W s.".,. 
7JJ71c7) 
NICE 1 101M . I1XI ..... Ide •• ,,,1/ 
ovalloble ~Of' fo il Qu .. , po!'k. dose 
to ("ompvs ond loundromo' Moll 
bolrn. rYe pets. d.po, /I Coli 549· 
04910,457·5975 
"'" . . . 7615,"9 
lOOMM fo (£ NffDCD FOIt beaullfu' 
1 bclrm. Ir Qu,., Iocollon S 100 0 
mo Co if Joe. S19·19J6 
....• • 7696h15 
I IOOMMA Tf HffOED. Iorge bdrm .• 
Jorge hovJ.. I II S month 1 bl", 
lrom SIU .57.7)7.or 617·1746. 
•.• •..•• .. . 7700t.69 
CH.'ST/AN ItOOMMA TES WANT£D 
Clo •• 10 C"DtnPUI. r-.onoble rot., 
Coli 5~9 '629 Of' ~51·1919 
nllle70 
F£MAL£ 1f00MMATfS· TO rhor. 
hup doubl. "",d. mobil. !lome 
Golf 0._ 10 ~I, . .... I II.'· lndudes 
.....0'.,. 'rolh. cob!., Coli Mr....,. 01' .... 
5. 5.'·8168 
71I J .. 71 
73J6&81 I MALE IOOMIoV.Jf n..d.d to 
H£11' 1 I NEfD Ipr.ng ,em , •• b/-.., .hor. ~ bdrm opt ot l_'s 1'0,10 lor 
for m,. 1 o nd 0 holf belrm mobi l. .pr'"9 ,.m.S'H 519·~ 
keom. V.,.,. nn. /0 .... , ''''. 'u,n . 6 71J,,70 
1d_1 lor 1 or 1 peopl. 5 ""n '0 SU'tfASfIf WANTfD FOIl n.w 
fown Co" 5~9. '7J40"" 4 pm M.odowrldpe Townhou",. Ap' 3D 
. 76S41k69 R.." n~tlclbl. 519·5SJI 
COUNT"" "VlNG 1 bclrm . VOl . 7371 .. 76 
heet. n;' •• tocol" nll'Dr 110. Datsun I t.OI N ALMOND. 3 bdrm • i1Orog • • 
Sl4S ~, monlh 549·6611 do,.s , or .....o,her.dry., . , people n..d I 
549.JOO101,.,5pm tnOI". !ISO mo eoc-h 5~ 9 ·1211 01' 
7347leTJ Sn·3! .3 
MOIlLE HOMf FOIl r. nl on hots. 71111e16 
form WOf''' In •• fhonge '0' '.1'1' .tOOMMAl£ N!EDED fOIl Spring 
549 7105 • .:om ChoulOuquo Ap's 5 room. 1 
73641c6~ be,,., or' S49·1J79 Oil., 6 pm 
1 8a.'M 1lrAll C.. ",bl_:~ tOl' 711911.70 
Ipr;" g Ou'.' country '. ,,' ng 10 m ll'l IfOOMlMTf NErDfD TO . 1'10 ' . 
from compu, SISO mo Co li 549· hews. _ Ih 1 olhers V • ...,. n 'c. 1 
69 700r ~ S7.571 7 Compalibl. roommol •• ' I 519·1470 
770 18c70 7'''11"9 
11)(60 MOIll£ HOME In C·do /. MH 1 I'f-OI'L£ N££D£D to shore ne .... 
por" 10 , ubI., 1 bdrms ! ! ~ n lo .... nhous. Wo ,h·d,,. mc.rw .. 
monlh ond ul l' Coli oft.r ~ 457. Ii:-.....,h' ond hell bo,h, Sl61 SO 
stM7 "'~ . ........ pf' .. I · IS·86 457-011 1 
16991e 70 
H£1P I/ I NfED 10 IlIbl.OI. m,. 1 
!xI,m ",ob'/. hom. I Not gOI. ~ C 
cobl. G' f'gl , O"'ngl l 519 ·~SOO 
737311f75 
14X6O 1 801lM lu, nlshed No pets 
100 N 5pr r "1i!~ SOI7) pet mo Coli 
Jeon o f I .. 5 01 S49 77)6 
6 715!k70 
GUARANJ££D CH£A"UJ .Al£ l 
Shop·Campor. Cheop.,' r.nl 
onywt--. , SI151 1 bd Super n' t. 1 
MUll ,e. 'Obe".". , 549·3l1SO 
67,4Sc'6 
, 8 DRM fRAf1f~ A"o ll In 
o.c.",bH I ml eo, ' 01 campus 
Fu," • A·C. 1_ '0'. 5~.-3559 oIl. , 
'pm 
78001c'6' 
"OU acnflf HURRY 10 live In If)" . ' n 
_ 01 lhe,. ".,., n lc:. I t w.~ ...... ith 
1 Of' 3 bedroo ..... ' 0 11'10' " lu,ni, hed 
do,. 10 compul end In prOC"fOI/,. 
new conditio<' Avoil DKember 15 
No pe" Coli ~"·)17l1 or 519·3910 
oh.,5pm 
6791k70 
T.AILERS F()I R£NT V.,.,. nlc • • 
~=;...Ju~:'so f;; '''~ NO: peU;: ' 
Soutf7woods 1'01''' . 5~· 1539. 
•• .• . .• 7316k17 
5IMI'lY MA ·AH·V£tOUS I 14 )(70 
~~~.C! 0= 1~" I~1f ,:::~ . :r 
519·""" 
• 6IG11c11 
W." NICE 1 bclrm . flW". Avallobl. 
Imm.dlol.'" Fronl OM r_ bdrm, .. 
1 bo1h.. ,moll Clule>I tro l'" po!'k 
Clot. 10 C"OmpuI OM moll. 519·25J3. 
Mon·F,I. 10·5 
..•.••. •.... 111 .. 7 
YOU'U SAW MON£Y roe .. o nd ,...1 
ipfl"1i! In ~ 2 OM 3 t,drm. mobile 
~. £. Collep oncI f osl f"ork 
Furn • A·C • ....,.her. In mo"y Coli 
• 57·lJ1l 
R_ 
SINGt£ ""VAT£ ItOOM 0"'. OK 7 He., 10 C'O"'PIJ" 516 S. Un'-"'ty 
Veryd_". IrmlO n.·.S<l7. "kJn. 
.• 1J1OIcfr69 
• 00fII .. '. 
IfOOMMATf TO SHAlf fo r". 
oporlmen' (IIJ50 mort'h) Coli Kurt 
or JoM. 0 ' 519·)681 
•.•••• • •..•..•• 11J/!1eero 
AVo.l.i TO SHAlE wilh 1 others 0 1 
~town Very n lc. oporttftenl/ 
Compo" bleroommol .. 1519.2117. 
..• . 6707 .. 71 
f£MAlf H££r.C[I fOIr ,pring 
.-tl., LDI"fO. fum houI • • good 
Iocoliorl. Col/lt.f:ll, S49·19S6 
764 1"10 
ROY"" RENTIILS 
457~22 
AI'n. ANG MOeIU 
HOMI. AYAILARI 
Nf)W ntIIOUGH THI 
IPIIING IIMlm • • 
7l11U.77 
RfSPONSI8LC WOMAN TO l hot. 
c/'lo,c. 1 beI,m hou,e neo, SIU W·D 
"r. plof . o nd "'01'. Sl 60 me p lll l 
II I1/m. , 549·1419 
7117 .. 10 
MAlf TO SHAPf qui. ' op' Only 
S 110. u,/l II I. , Incld 101' Sprln I •• m 
5~ 9·8006 .""""9' 
7U' .. 1O 
Nf£D I FEMAlf roommol. to 
,ubl.os. opor'm.n, R.nl S 130 plul 
' hlrd 01 ulll/ fl. . Hod lomlly 
. m.rgency Coli 549·60117 01,., 5 
pm o,Uor Mory 
73958.7:-
MAl.( It()()MMAJE FON 3 bedto:nn 
lu.ur~ upctf' .... n l Coli .... n . ... "'. 
01549 1579 
7U3e- 70 
Dupl . . .. 
OfF S 51 . Unity PO<" ' . on. 01 the 
"..... OM bett., 0"., on H/vh/ond., 
lorge 101. 'KllIded, .hog C"Of"pel. o k'. 
r.'rlg . slo" • . CUl lom Ioltc+t.n 1300 
me 54'·IS05 
74 111169 
CDAl£. IlAU7IFUI 1 bd,m . S3OO. 
no leO'S • • pets. Of' .....,' .. beods. ~57· 
S4J1 01' .57·594J 
•• . 73011177 
111t OUI"t.£X. ol • • Iec .. . ,_.,..fr .. 
A-C. W-O hooIII-up. Ulfpeffld No 
pel. Qu;., or.o Dep r eoll. Inqulr. 
106 H. Jo",". Cdol. 
• .••. . ..•.•... 674J.f6fI 
1 IOItM .. ('um. _her~ 
hocMvp. on If..d S'otlon .d. Coli 
. 57.""7day1. 6&4·13IJof'., 5 pm. 
. ..................... 6m.r7~ 
COOHTlr" l'lAa·IISO mo $poC"iouI 
I bdrm . ..... hon:fwood f~ 10 m'". 
5CJvth of Cdol. S15 oH hI mo. , ..... . 
Coli Oon. 45oJ.JOIO '" 529-47911 ..... . 
.. ... ... .. ... 7104ef70 
CAI1£.VJHc. 1 ~ , Carpel. A-C. 
boclrycJl'd. 'ronl d«k. J10G 90J 
1'_. '79· ' 539 or 519·1379 
• 7JI)1If87 
2 101M . FUIrH . OY'O!loble Jon. I 
Washer·dryer l'Ioo/rc ·v p. dOl. 10 SIU 
and moll. 12SO 579.1533. Mon·" I . 
/0 ·5. 
7,,:t197 
~_Lo" 
MOIll£ HC.·AE 5rACfS o..ollobl. 
Nice Cl'-'" ot_~. IrO.o"".. 
MHr. I n1 ' Ie .outh on Nwr 51 ~9· 
~713 . 
..•.. .•.. . .•.•..• 6*1171 
('DAt£ WllDwoo..') MellI! Home 
~~~~, ~:~'It::r !;' S1':o~.d5:; 
~3JI 
• 73511/13 
SOO1H£.'" MOIll£ I-fOMf "or" 
I«ol.d on Worr.n Ifoed Clos. 10 
Slu 519·Sl7l1or519·U31 
. • . 73S11117J 
lOU STAIUlNG A1 110 per mon,h 
to, ,.", Indude • .....01.,. trolh ond 
O('cn, 10 Indoor pool tovndromol 
on premls •• ~.·3000 
•. 17031110 
;"'i t'h"·WI 
'MJ·TaMf M£HTAl H.oltfor Aide 
poI/l1ott ~. For further d.fvlh . 
coli 54'·37.)4. 
.. ....... . .. ... .... 1l26C1O 
JO.S I JO'S I JOIS I Mon.,. I 
Money l ~I Wont to 10_ 
....,.,. besl P'fI'I 1.1 Coli IOS·"'· 
toOO •• • f. AA· IOOO 
... 6+4100 
. . ....... . ...• n05CIS 
WAHTfD~ TUTCltS ACAOfMICAU Y 
• n,hll" O,I/f. h ighly.mo' I"of. d 
oppl.conts for I~ po. lflon cf 'u'or. 
to p 'o ... . d. IIIIO,lng 10 vn · 
d. , ,,rodvo' . " lId.nll ,pr 'ng 
• ...,...,., I"'M Of'eO'S of Gr·A 110. 
("..E •• 101: Gl·' 105. Gl· . 111. Gl·C 
100; Gl-C 101. Gl·C 104. Gl·D 101 
Ovo"'lcoflons ' nclude 3.0 GPA. 0 
mot\If'. o lf/tude, don/m .... .d . 1' . 
peort/ •• In ,,"""'nl con''''' Of'_ ' . 
requlslt. II",. ond In,.,.sl In 
worlo ' "1i! from 6 '0 10 hours per 
_.10 lfeqt: I,.d f llg lb illty for 
~'-c ;f:~ ~'1: I':'t:~~~C;"C! 
Io. ic" SlolIIs , Woodot Holl C·9. ond 
"" .... , be ' . 'u,n.d by Mondoy, 
OK.mber 1. 1985 
. 737'00 
AI.UNfS NOW HIRING. r.,.,· 
....,1101'11.,. fllghl o".ndon,. OM 
gro.'~ cr_ po. ltlon, ovolloble 
Coli (, . furtdobl. ) 1·511·45'·3546 fOl' 
."fo 
. 7JS<lC71 
Nf fDED AOU' T MA1£ 10 ollisl 
d 'iob/.d .,uden ' for ,pring ,.m •• ' . , 
I,om 710' o m Coli John. ~5 7· 5J47 
. 1710(70 
Tl'I'ISTS S.soo WEEKLY 01 kern. 
InfOf'motloni' Send 1.If·oddr.u.d 
.,omped .n ... lope 10 L .. a' PO 80. 
\'1 • •• . Merfon. It 6.,.59 
110700 
OI'£NINGS IN fVALUA 11ON. worlo . 
odju.fm.n, tro 'nlng. fom lly .upporl 
unit positions wfth progr.ss l .... o nd 
11'11'10"01/". CARF ' OfCr.dll.d 
rehoblllto,ion foe- III ,., 8oc-he10l 's 
o.vr- n'K.nOl)' S. nd ,"u"... 10 
f l". Stor iMus'r;" . Inc PO 80. 60. 
DvOuoln . It 61U1 £Of 
679OC69 
HELl' WANTED. DA YS ond n 'gM~ 
Appl,. ' n ~non Of Coplo ln 0 '1. 400 
[ WolnvI. Carbondol. 
619SC&a 
HOSTnS . COCKTAIL WA ITRES5 
oppllco Uon, now being oc-rep'ed 
:e~~t"on~~~~:r '~;~h 
100 Soulh 11 A". 
. . 7193C69 
WANTfD WAITIrUS IIAIrT·llm. 
Mu.' be o bI. 10 _10 0"" brwolrs 
Appl,. In".,-son 0...01'0" Pino. 
Compus Shopping Ce'I'. 1' 
7388C70 
OVUSfAS JO.S SUMM£R. yr 
, a llnd f urope . S Am.rfc (O . 
"us .... I.o . Ado All fl.ldr. S900· 
J 7000...., Si,~I._r"" f,_ Info 
W,lte IJC. PO flo. 5'·1t . Corona 0.1 
Mot . CA .,6)5 
7"KID 
IMMfDIA T£ OPENINGS FOR I.mol. 
donf. rs SS on hou, S',/cl l,. 
legltlmol. type . nlef',olnm.nl (ItO 
nvdtly) Appl,. 01 lhe King ', Inn 
HIdeowoy loo.H'1ge /ocol.d beh,nd 
I~ King', Inn MoI.t .,S E Moln. 
CrIol. Or coli 519·9J36 or 167.9.)69 
10f' oppoint_I 
. ,.,5C91 
.USlNfSS OFflC£ Of 0011,. £gyplion 
10 houri _10 bloclo. Anounl'"" 
m % r pr.f.rr.d AppllfOUOn, 
ou.pt.d unl" 11 ·17·U Must hoY. 
ACT on "Ie Il'IqUlr. 01 Com· 
,.,.."../co.1oM '/dg .. room '259 
••••••• . ••••••.•• 6I07C70 
SIIISTAHa AausE COUNSEt or. 
Mcsrlon, to pro,,1de 0 ro".,. o f 
;~,T.::~, ff>'=''o:'u,:o t~': 
~om'. ..q u lr. , r . l o t. d 
or ..... ~ ~"!;':;'::::: 
and ott.. drug obvs. HfVkes. 
""Id.nc-y ' 1'1 or r. /ocotlon '0 
Fronlol1n or WillkJm,OII COVtIfy. 10M 
IOkwy Sl320 "..- n1Of'IIh. Send 
""_ ond nomes of two ..". 
plo,.m.nl t.f.,.nf.. '0 Ad· 
mlnlll,o lot' . PO 10_ SJO. W"' 
Fronkfor1. Il 61196. JpeClfylng 
po.lllon soughl. d. II".'~ or 
poItmorhd 1'10 /0,,, then " ·6-15 An"" 
CHIISTMAS TIIEE 
SALEI 
NOV. 30-DE C.2 
8am - SUNSET 
lAST SIDE OF 
MCANDltIW 
STADIUM 
IlU.cABONDALI 
P",," llI . Daily Ec.\1IIiIm. N~28;U!15 
GOVElHM£N T JOIS 1 16 .0 40 · 
SSt.1lOyr'. Hr;,whl' I"!J. Coli 1OS·6I1· 
6000, • • 1 1r·9SOI for c"".,.,,1 lederol 
,." 
• .. 643100 
£AIfN MONEY FOIf ChI-" 'mol Of' 
Spring breolo Sell Avan. _n up '0 
SO peorcenl Coli _ Joon Shannon. 
519·3. 16 
7106C77 [@ W3U·!iUn.+, 
!!!~M~;;~~ t~~£~s...a~o': 
•• "..-IersC".. ",II WII.on'. T",I"9 
S.r"lc. (AcrOI1 f,om ("ompu. 
McOonoId'IJ 519.1711 
• 14 / 1£17 
Tl'IIING AND WO/tD I'roe.ul"" 
YlI '.on·, T,.pI"9 Servlc • . W. (On do 
tll:h fobs . 1erm ~ • • IMIII-4ln 
(on CKod .. !-octl li l t). ,''v,.,... 
I. U.,.. boolo. . I. go l. . d ll ln" • 
co ... " . fopn tr,"",er lbeod Aero .. 
Irom Mdlono!d·I . I') pori •• p. FOf' 
quollty _10 . ("01/ S1\'·1111. 
• . •..• . 7.'Ofl7 
DAVIS CONSUUCTfOH LAIfGl or 
.moll. _ do /I olf l f,_ ,,..lImol ... 
457·1431. 
...•.. ........ 6867£70 
• C.J TlflJOC Sf.VlCf. mon wllh 
pfcll·up 'ruclo for houllttg eN" mo"'"1i! 
549·1831. 
• • 7011f71 
II AND II Poln ll rog '0.".. •• . 
"..-Ienc-e • •• ' .. ,OI'our .peoc:lolry . .... 1II 
rio 1"',,1or f , _ .. IImol • • Co li U7. 
~ 759 
.• . m 5f7J 
AHNIVUSAIfY SIIfCIAl CARS 
poln ,.d S100 ond up Dul'ont 
prodllr;f, body _10: odd/llonal . 
'eplocem.nl .. Iny' lop. orwl poll'll 
guoronlHCi 4S7·I"J. M·F. ' ·5 
Coml"9 soon cus'om trufi, e nd "01'1 
porls 
, 11;t1£63 
I'AINTlHG . I'APn HANGING 
plo".r ,.po" G u o,o nl •• d 
I',ol • ., ionol Quoll,.,. 10 yr • •• p AI 
.0110 ·T Thomo. 519·4J I7. 5~' · 71&a 
714!f9 1 
Olr SOOT CHIMN£Y S ...... p 
Ch lm".., "r.s d •• t,o,. kern., Coli 
985-446S 
711 1£11 
CAI/Nfl MA KI NG AND f it, . 
woodwo.~" <40 \'_s •• perl. nc. 
R.f ... nc-••• fr_ .,11"'01 •• Kitchen 
co b!r;., • . • ,. r..o cobl"." bul" ·I". 
boclo COlll11 ond other' G I". u, ° 
coli 01 541·56 11 
7170£11 
HECD A I'APER ,.",.~ i' 11M S.lectrlc 
Fast ond CKC"VtO' . R.o,onabl. 
rell.1 5~ 9·1151 
1..oJ£7J 
Tl'I'f5fT RHUMf$ AVAILA'lE .... ,'h 
bord., • . spe-.-;/ol popers , mo'chlng 
.n".1opes Mn...,. I'r ln tlng. "I S 
111 '1'101, 519·J0..40 
67J6fn 
WILL "',YSIT 'H m,. horne Coli $49· 
0404 W_lodoys only 
• .• 67~1fU 
IT'S GEnlNG TO be lho' tI",. 0' 
y.or __ fo~ p,af.IS 'Onol typ ••• ' 
rs:::~":: ;;:;,,::,~~'I::"n(t~;=:: 
com. fa ~~'«h. .ec-ond floor 
S,ud.n' Cenl.'. for 'os, "",. 
. H1H11ve 0f'Id r. llclbl. ' . ...... A 549 
,m 
73'1 "80 
MOJOIIOQ.£ S'l'OIrAGE IN heol.d 
bul!d lng SI O mon'hly Co li bel_n 
~ ond 6pm 0' 6'7 ·~5~ 5 
1J17EU 
TY IIING .. THfSf5, DISSf.TA lIOHS 
"".d "",'h CKedl/O'. khool ~57. 
4 71 ~011.,5pn'1 
• . ' 1533(74 
CAU ~MI.. FIX Ir 00)'<XI ..-..f 
._tforl"1i! 10 be repol1.di' Thos. 
IIt l i. odd #ObI HMrt ho.... beoen 
Irrllotl"1i! rou for month. i' No job " 
;':''':I~',; ':!,.. ~~ ;,':. 
ottd .-.ploc:. W'll'Idows • • torm win· 
doWI ottd .~. Fr_ .. time"" 
15 recn of • • "., .. nc-. In Joduon 
Covnty Coli onytlme Indudlng 
_Ioends S4t.I1J1 or 5)9·1SlJ 
• •.. • •••..• ••• 6n5EIS 
TlfES. Sl«UIIlIY IrEMOVED. 0110 
;IN~=~'~o,?r:t .J4~ 
Tl'-"iHG.· THE oo-iCi . Mo '£~,!:!, : 
Svlf.5. CoU$.f9·3S I2 
. 7719!1~ 
7J11F15 
.... GNANT? 
.ell 8IIITHRIGHl 
•••• ,. r· 9' o ... . • ... "·~ 
'CI"._ .. · .o l o".\ 'O ... ~ 
, •• ·n •• 
Man , _ , ..... , Jr I I04pm 
W.d " 7"", $e' to.1Jwn 
~, 10111 .... 
2UW. MAIN 
AL TI.ATIONS 
SEWING 
DESIGNING 
Reasonable Rates 
48 HR . S ER V!CE 
AVA ILABLE 
HRS: 9:00-5:00 M·F 
10:00-4:00 Silt. 
EVELYN'S 
HOT RAGS 
715 S. University 
...... - ... w.n.I) 
("I)S2t-1M2 
uj 
SlO ,£WAIrD lOST prIHC"ptlon 
g lO".l Jolurday. No" I on lhe 
SIr lp 5). 117'0 
7691G70 
105T OVlIf HAUOwtfH mef! ', !,!O/d 
I'I8<I0/oc. ond cron " /.01. co li 
John. 519·1JSC ..... 
1691Gn 
I ' ·iii:i.ii'ii3i9ibM I 
WlNJ£1f P£AK SKIING 01 SI_bool 
SprIngs ond Voll f,om S15 , or 
l unnlng 01 Soulh f-bdr. blond ond 
00yf_1eoc" from Sot l HIIfTl'. foil 
Sunfho,. Tours 'or more ." . 
fOf'molfon T<NII,_ . ' -t00·311 ·5911 
or conloc-I 0 Sunchcn. _Itpt'., . n · 
to llve todoy l Wh.n your win,., 
br_lofOVI'I" C"OIJnlonSund1o •• , 
.. .•... ... 101 IJ10 
l.lSI/AN AND GA" To'lo Is her. to 
11.t.n. InIOlTl'l . ond r.i., Open 6· 11 
pmrloll,. Co IIS29·G AYS 
• 7319J71 
Fo. A W'Y Imporlr nl "....Ioge, 
dloI457·$l19 
6762JI1 
·'tin_'i' 
Y£STUY£AIr AHTIOUES AND 
Collectlbl •• , 'tty oM ,.11 1 ~1. Old 
W.s , Moln Th"", 'hrll So' . 000 
om . 00 pm Th.,,10 )(' '''0. ' 
7415163 
I i .ii"·lQ4·h'i':iU'A I 
NATIONAL FRANCHISf lOOKING 
fOl' hord._"'ng d.t .. mlfM'd per.on 
100""," ond operol. 0""," bu •• ". .. In 
11'11. or_ Jo'oll,. new fOncep' 'n 
oU'omol' ... oppeotonc. ,"" • • fm.'" 
' flJ\' ., .d S.rod Inqufrl •• '0 Aulo 
Vol.t. 1101 Iroodwoy. I'odUC"oh KY 
4 ?Oal 
1 ~ "9M6I 
I M ·'t."fiRJ 
CAiBOHOAl£ BY OWNCIr 6 rooms. 
II oCtn Clo,. ' 0 C"Ompv. Sl5.000 
4S7-~J7J 
771107. 
GOV£lrNMfN J HOMES FROM SI to 
' . pO If) Al, o d. llnqu . n, 10. 
propef'ty Coli 1-405·611·6000 . •• , 
Gf-j ·9SO ' 101' Informo tion 
66'>061 
ATTENTION 
-.cHAIR FIIIINDS: 
Would yOu lik. 10 own a 
wheelchair ~u ipped home? 
• mil •• auth of campvs. 
Acr. of ground ond ',o U. r 
10 r.,,' . a t VBY low 
p,iCft $25.000. 
041"" "IU AND STONI 
ItlALTT 
C AU 4'7"'177 fOIt ...... . 
THE SIU BUIlSIIR 
OFFICE WOULD 
LIKE TO REMIND 
YOUTHIITWE 
WILL BE CLOSED 
ON NOV. ZOo 191' 
FROM 
1111M-11NOON 
TH"NKYOUI 
r; r; ~ 
TOT"EME" 
OF 
lOT" PHI TtET" 
WEHADA 
GREATTIMEI 
~ 
~0IUtM 
~~ 
SIGM" 
K"PPfI 
Briefs 
II'EIl:-iESIl ,IY ~ I EETI"G : 
Society for C r ea ti \'e 
Ana chronism . 7:30 p .m .. 
tudent Center Corint h Room . 
A IIII.L!':L Forum a nd Wine 
and Chec.:;c p:t rly will be from 
i to 9 p.m. \\ednC!:da ~' a l the 
Int e rfai th Center . 913 S. 
Illinois A\·e. Reth Hartung. of 
the Sociology Department . and 
Mollv Zoll. a .Jewis h educa lor . 
will Jiscuss ir~ermarriage . 
liLAC ... : . .L\,E Dancers wili 
perform at a student govern-
ment \'ariety night with a 
Va nity Fair fa shion show. 
s po ri clubs will ha\'e 
ex hibitions and competitions. 
Members of USO. SP C. ISC. 
IGC. GPSC. and BAC are 
welcome. Event wil l be from ~ 
to 10 p.m . in the Ree Center . 
MOHHIS LIBHAHY will 
ha \'c an introduction to the 
Library Computer Sys tem at 2 
p.m . Thursday in the Central 
Ca rd Cata log on the main 
floor . Ca ll 453-2iOSto register. 
T HE GAY and Lesbia n 
People's Union will have a 
bake sale and letter wriling 
d rive 10 Senator Paul Simon 
from 8 a. m. to 3 p.m . Wed-
nesday in the Communications 
west lobhy. 
TilE Pl'BLIC Relali ons 
Student Societv of America 
will meet at i p:m . Wednesday 
in Student Cenler Thebes 
Room . A roundtable discussion 
will follow meeting. 
" PILOT : .~:-i Authori ng 
System for J\l ic. r ocornputers ·· 
workshop will be presented by 
Jerry Hosteltier from I to 3 
p.m . Wednesd ay in the 
Learning Reo')vu rces Cnn-
ference Room . 
CAREER PLANNING and 
Placement will have a resume 
writing workshop al 2 p.m. 
Thursday in Quigley 106. 
-----.--------
t 
I 
• ____ ~_!!'_~_~iI!!_!!':. ___ , 
~ .. IV ... __ 
...... Vla 
I Mattoon $31 .75 Roundtrip 
Effingham $21.15 aoundl,i 
b!!!2Jd $36.7" R~undfri 
ChpmHlgn $35.75 Roundlr i 
J:l!.!mst!! $31.75 Roundlri 
Kankak~ $40.75 Roundtri 
I -Way aloo "vallall'. 
Departs: "'r i. 4pm. Nov 22 
•• turns: Sot . Sun . Mon 
--- Nov:ll. Dec 1. Dec 2 
HI-WAY COACHES 
Ale. WASHRCXW .. REOJNING SEATS 
fiE nt.KH SALES ') Uf)ENl OFFICE AT RANSI ?UI. Unl • • 
OPIN M-' 100", - """ 
PHI 529· ••• 2 
TilE ART Siudent League 
will have a soup line from 11 :30 
a .m. to 1 :lOp.m. Wednesday in 
Allvn main hall. Soup. bread . 
and coffee will be served. Cost 
is SI . Everyone wf'lcome. 
STUI) ENTS FOH Amnesty 
International will meet at 7:45 
p.m. Wednesday in Studetll 
Center Mackinaw Room . 
P lan. for Human Hights We~k 
Will be presented. E,·cryon.; 
welcome. 
BRIEFS POLICY - The 
deadline for Hrirfs is noon two 
days before publication, Tht.' 
briefs mus t b'! typewritten. 
and must include time. da te. 
place. and S pOllSO~ · of the e ,·ent 
and th l' name and telephone 
number of the perso" sub-
mitting the item . Items should 
be delh·ered or mailed to the 
Oail~' Eg)'ptian newsroom. 
COllll1l uni catio'" Building. 
Room 124; . . -\ brief wPI be 
published once and only as 
space a llows. 
USC calls special meeting about fees 
A special meeting of the 
Under g r ad uat e St ud e nt 
Organi7..a tion Sena te has been 
called to discuss the pro~osed 
increascs in s tudcnt fees . 
Students are urged to attend 
lhe meeting a t 6 :30 p.m . 
Wednesday in the Recreation 
en ter TV Lounge. usa 
Pres ident Tony Appleman 
said. to express their views 
al.out the propo.;ed increases . 
The Universi ly has proposed 
a total of SI6.25 in increases in 
s ludent fees : a SIO per 
semester increase in the 
Hea lth Service Fee, a S2 In-
crease in the Health Service 
walk-in charge a nd a S4 .25 
increase in lhe s tudent ac1;\'ity 
fee - S3.25 to estahils h a 
Studenl Activity and ""., Ifare 
Fund and SI fur discounted 
tickets for the performing arts. 
An approximate 4 percent 
increase in hous ing chdrges 
a lso ha been proposed . The 
proposals will be submilted 10 
the Board of Trustees a s in-
formational items a t thel:-
meclJng in December 
The meeting , Appleman 
says. was called to inform 
sludents and to get f""jback 
from thelT'_ about lheir support 
or nonsllpport of the proposed 
fee inc~ eases. 
" If tt-ey are willing to accept 
lh ~ outcome of lhese fee in-
crl,'ases. then they can go on 
w' lh their schedules." Ap-
~Ieman sa id . "But if they h~ " e 
-.omelhing to s>.y. this is thl 
:'l ight to say il.· ' 
1 ( DRAFT OR MEDIOM SOFT 
with purchaslI of any sliclI of our Award winning 
Dnp-Pan Pizza at our spllclalluncheoil price of 
S 1.49 for any sliclr. 
~ with ",~R.,E! !!~~~.~!.~~!~ ""~ 
\ ~~ -_- .~- TIE&oI.BMIIE 
DELI 
'Alexander's Feast' to be presented 
The SIU Ch'Oral Union and 
Orchestra , directed by J'Ohn V. 
Mochnick, head 'Of SlU 's vocal 
music program, will present 
Handel's " Alexander 's Feast " 
a t 8 p.m. Wednesday a t 
Shryock Audit'Orium. 
"Harp C'Oncert'O Op. 4 N'O. 6" 
during the perf'Ormance. 
Jeanine F . Wagner, SIU-C 
facult y member, graduate 
v'Oice maj'Or Eric McCluskey 
and Brett Gibbs , music 
teacher at Mount Vern'On High 
School will perf'Orm s'Olos. 
Ayak'O Watanabe, harpis t 
fr'Om St . L'Ouis. M'O .. will play 
Admiss i'On is 52 f'Or general 
,ublic a nd 51 f'Or studenls . 
j_. --- -------------, 
ACROSS 
1 Engagement 
5 The l wO 
9 Navy ranI( 
14 Spiny shrub 
genus 
15 'Okay" 
16 - nou!· 
'7 Bus. abor 
18 SaIling 
19 Fall hful 
20 Goose genus 
~~ Covered 
24 Gr !maced 
26 Monio;e 
trttlng 
27 Youngsters 
29 CurrenHy 
30 Capture 
33 Severity 
37 Shor1-bllled 
fall 
lSi Under wale, 
39 NorwegIan 
coin 
40 POSse-':SlVE-
., Sequence 
42 Some farm!> 
4. ExploSIve 
.58especkle 
46 Alli'udrnous 
47 Poker 
players ' word 
<49lrrilate 
53 CoPy'SI 
57 - up: cet1arn 
58 GrayiSh 
Q'-59 Jacob's twin 
6, IncrustatIOn 
62 Springs, lows 
and highs 
63 Get active 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 18. 
64 Con sub, 
65 Exhausted 
66 S,nce: Scot . 
67 Playrooms 
DOWN 
1 01 a ~oble 
2 Unmatched 
3 Succinct 
4 Know-how 
5 Youth org . 
6 York 's river 
7 Onlario rrver 
8 Miraculous 
9 Bawl 
10 Tear inducer 
11 Slile part 
12 Impulse 
1 ~J Requirement 
~ , Arrive at 
:!3 Mr. Slaughter 
25 In$eCflcide 
28 Hauteur 
30 Joyous song 
31 Wearisome 
32 Candy -
33 Seasoning 
34 - Cities, 
M inn. 
35 Blt;ster 
36 Stumble 
31 Protected 
40 Roaring 
42 Show up 
43 Supporter 
45 Dispossess 
47 Animate 
48 Cranky 
50 Twofold 
5 1 Poor auto 
52 Barbara and 
Anthony 
53 iJrinkers 
54 Grid no--no 
55 Persecu te 
56 Moisture 
60 Process: suH 
The Mecca Dance Troupe 
of Southern illinois 
The Great American Bellydance 
featuring Amber. Shanna &. Marriah 
DRINK 
SPECIALS 
DOW. Mal 
November 20 
Two Shows 
Nightly 
lI. IO,45pm 
529-2424 
r;--------------, 
:Bj\ Travcl S<rvice, ltd I 
.. ,* ~ 1 n ....... h A ........ 1 .... "'''''''''1<- II ...... '1 
549·7347 
c.vboncI.1ale to 
Chk·so 
ROUNDTRIP 
$69 
Re~lflclion) Apply 
HEYIiIDS: 
Send Us Your 
Letters To San 
YOU MAY WIN 
A825 GIFT 
CERTIFICA 
The letter best representing the Spirit 0 will be 
awarded a gift certificate donated by the V:U\'ersity Bookstore. 
Honorable mentions wUl also be named. 
SEND LEITERS TO SAlVTA TO: 
SantaClau8 
c/o Daily Egyptian 
Communications Bldg" Rm, 1259 
Southern llllnois University 
ts2901 
Please Limit letters 
to 40 words maximum 
DeadUne to 8ubmit letters Is 
Noon, Vednesday, November 27 
Big tippers 
Theismann recovery 
predicted by Gibbs 
BLOW YOUR 
FRIENDS UP!! 
lor 
only 
$1.69 WASHI NGTON CU P Il -
Washington Redskins coach 
Joe Gibbs predicted Tuesday 
that star quarterback Joe 
Theisma nn would be able to 
rei urn to foolball despite the 
gruesome leg fraclure suf-
fe red Monday nighl that 
terminaled the quarterback's 
season. 
" He's got everything going 
for him." Gibbs said . " He's got 
a great body. he's physica:Jy 
strong and he's mentally 
lough ." 
Theismann, at 36 the oldesl 
starting quarterback in the 
NFL, suffered a compound 
.fracture of his lower right leg 
when he was sacked on the 
second play of the second 
quartet of Monday night 's 23-
21 victory over the New York 
Giants. 
He wa, hit from behind by 
linebacker Lawrence Taylor 
and hIt again by lineback~r 
Gary Reasons. Theismann's 
right leg was twisted back-
ward and crushed by the 
weight of the pile. 
Theismann underwent 30 to 
40 minutes of surgery at 
Arlington Hospital to repair 
breaks of both the tibia and 
fibula - the two major bones 
of the lower leg. The jagged 
edges of the bones tore through 
the skin . 
" He is r eC'ov ering 
satisfactorily and is ir. good 
spirits. He has pain , bul it is 
within the realm we expect 
with this injury." said Dr . 
Charles Jackson. the team 's 
orthopedic surgeon who 
performed the operation. 
"The circulation of his leg 
~~~m~t ' f,;~~ngd~t~:s ald~~s 
" He is (in ) bed rest with his leg 
elevated unt il a repeat 
surgical procedure can be 
done on Thursday. Barring 
any complications, his wound 
wiU be closed and his leg 
casted allowing him to be up 
and wa lking with the aid of 
crutches." 
lOp performers in the 1980s, 
guided the hedskins to a 
,"ictory in Super Rowl XVII, an 
appea rance in St!per Bowl 
XVIII and three straIght NFC 
East Division tit1~ . He was 
named the NFL's Most 
Valuable Player iI , 1983 when 
he threw 29 TD passes in 
spearheading a .4-2 regular 
season. 
Bring in any of your 
favor ite n e gotives and g e t it 
blown up in to 0 beautiful 
S.1 0 (alar picture 
tIo.-
."icf ... e ."Iacc 
SIU 
STUDENT CENTER 
tWnmlNI~G 
oPE film sale 
tbF :& 
Pietu~ 
Plaee 
at the 
SIU Student Center 
135-Z4 (100) ASA 
110-24 (100)ASA 
15 EXP. DISC (ZOOlASA 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Q~ SIU· T". S 'ud lt r'l1 Cen, .r 
'-Ieb .. e '-Iaee 
BONUS 
COUPON 
'COMPLETE SET OF 2nd PRINTS 
12-15 WHEN BEING DEVELOPED 24 - 36 
Exposure 
Solukl co"ler Todd Kruegor bottled for I tipoff with 
Czechoalovlkiln toe Toml. Michalik S.tudlY at the Arena. The 
men eager. open their sealon Frtdlly at home 19a1nst Chicago 
Stall. 
But backup Jay Schroeder, a 
second-year man who spent 
two years in minor league 
baseball, led Washington to a 
comeback victory. 
Theismann, one of the NFL's 
;:59 .. w· .. • I 
lM' ONE rEA COlJf'ON 
$.99 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • I , . 
Boxing promoter 
found innocent 
of tax charges 
NEW YORK (uP Il - A 
fe deral jury Tuesday 
acquitted flamboyan t boxing 
promoter Don Ki:lg of income 
tax evasion and conspiracy 
charges but convicted his 
business associate Consta nce 
Harper on three counts of 
attempled tax evasion. 
The panel of eight women 
and four men considering the 
case in U.S. District Cour t in 
Manhattan had deliberated 
two days and found King in-
nocent on all t2 counts of in-
come tax evasion, conspiracy 
and fil ing false returns. 
"Only in America, " was aU 
King would say after the 
verdict as he stood outside the 
courtroom waiting for the 
jurors to come out. As they 
filed out, he shook each one's 
hand and said, "Thank you so 
much, God bless ycu," 
One juror asked King for an 
autog!'!!~~ and he laughed, 
"Yes, yes, l 'U .. ,:,w your paper. 
I'd be delighted to! " 
Harper, 52, vice-president of 
Don King Productiol1s, was 
acqui tted of 10 of the 13 
charges in which she was 
named but was found guilty of 
three charges of attempted tax 
evasion for the years 1978 to 
1980. 
CONTINUED FOR 
~.....-l~""'" 
MARION 
TOYOTA'S 
L1MlnD OFFU ENDS NOli. 23. 1"5. 
~, ~~ '\)~~~ ~~'\) . 'iWE.~ HOT DOGS & PEPSI t\)~~ ON SATURDA Y ~~~~~~~--~ 
COME ON IN TO 
,,~ ~~\~rl /1,'\~'to '\()dI-'\"~'\~ ';;~":."" fYdW+ A ~~'\)~ ~',"\~\'-.s YOUR NEW TOYOTA DEALER 
«:,r NEW RT. 13 997·5692 MARION 
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SPIKERS, from Page 20 
The Hedbirds' only con-
ference loss this season came 
at Northern 10w3. a team the 
Salukis defeated in a five-
ga me thriller. Before the loss 
to Norlhern Iowa. the Hed-
birds had won 13 consecutive 
matches this season and had 
won 24 consecutiv~ conference 
matches. a streak dating back 
to 1982. 
SIU-C - With an 8-1.25-10 
record. Saluki coach Debbie 
Hunter enjoyed her best 
season since going 30-17-1 in 
1981 , when the Salukis barely 
missed an appearance in the 
nationals. The Salukis started 
the season winning eight of 
their first nine matches. but 
see-sawed through the rest of 
the season until getting on a 
roll in mid-October. SIU-C has 
won 11 of its last 12 matches. 
including nine straight wins 
and seven straight three-game 
sweeps . SIU-C knocked off six 
out of eight 1985 Gateaway foes 
in three-game sweeps. 
Hunter' ::; squad. whi ch 
consists of four returning 
s tarters. was second in the 
Ga teway in dig average ()6.52 
DPG ) and blocking average 
\3.15 BPG )' 
The Salukis are led of-
fensively by senior hitter 
Darlene Hogue. who leads the 
learn in attack p{'rcentage 
(,278 ) and is second in kills p"r 
game ( 3.2 ) and service aces 
( 53 ), The Salukis will ai';o look 
to junior middle-blocker Pat 
Nicholson, wilo leads the team 
in total kills (431) and kills per 
game (3.4). 
Setting ~p the offense is 
senior setter Lisa Cummins, a 
four-year s tarter who has 
tallied 3,193 career assists for 
the Salukis . 
Puzzle answers 
DATE BOTH BOS UN 
UL EX SURE ENTRE 
1KJ~~~ AA~~~Et~:E~ 
I !... EEREO TENON 
_ T A ID S NON A B 
: T = ~ ~ T ~ ~ ~ S T ~ I~ I~~ 
: L I NEe 0 R NF l E lL 0 SI 
T NT DOT TALL _ 
L I MIT NE TTLE 
SCRIVENER SE EO 
aliVE ESAUg 
TIDES STIR N 
SPENT SVNE 5 
w w w 
With a three-game loss to 
Illinois State, the Salukis will 
go into the tournamenl as the 
NO. 2 seed. 
NORTIIERN IOWA - A 
preseason coaches '..,11 had the 
Panthers pegged to fini sh the 
season in fifth place. but a 
corps of five fE: turning Si.aiters 
has led UNI to record its best 
season since beginning 
Division I voUevba:I com· 
petition four yearS ago. With 
a n overall record o( 23-5 and a 
Gateway mark of 7-2. UNI has 
been the surprise team of the 
1985 Galeway season . 
UNI dominated the con-
fernct stats ill attack per-
centaf.e, placing four hitters in 
the top five plaees. Included in 
the quartet is senior hitter 
Sylvia Eder. who establis~. _d 
new school records for kilis per 
season ( 389 ) a nd attack per-
cenl ( 336 )' Eder's school-
record .336 attack percentage 
ranked secoild in the r.on-
ference. followed closel, ' by 
teammates JiU Spr:!s:,.: ,; \ .315) . 
Lisa Meeker L 2'J!; ) and Mary 
Bernheardt L29JI. 
Sophmore Bernheardt also 
takes care of tlte Panthers 
setting duties. leading the 
conference in assist per-
centage and selling a school 
record for total assists (961) . 
Defensively , UNI is led by 
Meeker (294 digs ) and 
fresh.' .. n Sprague (110 total 
blocks ). 
UN!'s only two conference 
defeats were five-game nail-
biters, with the eventual 
wmners hanging on to win the 
fifth game by just two points. 
In a season that has seen the 
Panthers break 12 school 
records, the Panthers will be a 
formidable opponent in their 
first -ever Gateway cham-
pionship tournament ap-
pearance. 
BRADLEY - For the 
second season in a row. the 
Braves have established a new 
school record for wins, im-
proving the 5-4, 28-13 :-ecord of 
a year ago to 6-3. 32-9 overall 
record this year. The Braves 
will be makinf! their Gateway 
tflurnament oebut. 
The Braves are led on of-
fense by junior hitter Betsy 
Buckhold, who nailed down 450 
kills this season while at-
tacking at a .265 clip. 
The most defense-oriented 
team i!1 the tournament. the 
Braves placed two players in 
the top five spots in digs-per-
game average. Buckhold is 
also the leading blocker on the 
team , recvrding tl6 total 
blocks this season for an 
average of 1.1 per game. 
"',,---r;-SA~L=E-~~ 
14 KGOLD 
Channs. Chains. Rings ~tc 
ALL SOLD BY WEIGHT 
Most Chains 8. Charms 
S310joz. 
Compare these prices anywhere! 
I WEEK ONLY 
J & J Coin 
• 23 S. illinois. Carbondale. 457-6131 
We accept used &. broken jewelry in trade, 
WE BUY ALL GOLl) & SILVER ~ 
w 
Mobilization of Volunteer Effort 
& 
Arnold Air Society 
would like to thank the following for their contributions 
to the RECORD BREAKING STUDENT BLOOD DRIVE. 
Your help was invaluable! 
In lc r-Greek (ound l 
Bhu.:k Affnirs Cbllndl 
College of Bl1~inc~~ and Admin-
i~tratiun Student Council 
Public RclullOn~ Studcnt Society 
Ilurpcr At1~c1 Flight 
Undcrgraduut{' Student 
Organizat iO~ 1 
Uni",: rsitv BOt"Kst orc 
Obelisk Ii Y curbook 
Comptcch 
Schneider I lull <: oundl 
Muc Smith Ilul1 COll llt'i1 
:\nnuitunt~ A~~o("iulion 
Joinl Bcnefit~ Committee 
Student Organizulion 
of Americu 
Pizzu :-Iut 
Commi tt ee 
~lcdprep AlllCli~UJl Murket in~ Association 
Gumma Beta Phi Ill)nOr Sodct\' 
Alp!1!! Phi OI11C~U . 
Thomp~on Poin t 
Excculi\'~ Counl.·iI 
Triud Executivc Counc il 
S IU Health Scr"ke 
Memorial Ho~pilal 
of Carbondulc 
Neely Hall Counc il 
Dan Brawlc" - Scars OI>Cr8lion~ r.·lunnger 
Mr. Clarence Dougherty - V.P . For amrus Scrvkc~ 
Dr. Charles Hindcrsman - V.P . For Financilll Arrair~ 
Dr. John Baker - Executh-e Dirc<:lor For I'IannUig & Dudgcling 
Mr. Juck Dyer- Excrutivc Di.rcctorFor Unh"cr.::ity Rdati()n~ 
~1r. George'Marone)' - Din:ctor. MCllloriuI Hospiw.i Of CarlX>lKIalC 
Dr. Bruce R. Swinhumc- V.P . ForStudcnt Arrair~ 
Mr. Ray Dorr- Saluki Foo,ball. Heurl Coach 
Dcan Han'c" Welch - Dcan o f Studcllt Life 
Or. Nanc" t-iunter Pei - Director of Studen t DC"c!onment 
Lt . Colo~clJamcs E. Crehan - Commander. Air Fo~cc ROTC 
Caplain C~lUrlCS Van Rossum- Ad"iscr. Arnold Air S(x"lely 
+~ elL -FM Daily Egypaan 
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ATIENTION 
CRAfT PEHSONS 
()~~~mb~r 6 & 7 
10 am-f) pm 
D~dlin~ to submit applications 
is D~~~mb~r 2 
S25/Spa~~ - lSI floor 
SI5/Spa~~ - 2nd floor 
for mon: information c;11I Stlldent Center 
Craft 453-3M() 
9:30-
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BUSCH Drafts 
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Good memoriesoutweighgridders' '85 finish 
Tis rather sad that the 
football Sa lukis finished only 
one game better than Ray 
Dorr's debut season in 1984. 
ThE Dogs were much better 
thaI' that. 
\ es , the season was put to 
bed days ago. But looking over 
the roster. one can ' t help but 
look a head to next year. From the 
Press Box 
RonWamick 
Yes. the seniors wi ll be 
missed. It will be tough. if not 
almost impossible. to replace 
All-America candidate center 
Tom Baugh a nd his blocking 
helper . outstanding gua rd Tim 
Redmond. It'll be rough get ling used to 
It· II be h? rd to get used to t~e no more fingertip receptions 
sight of the deie ,se without from James " The Flame" 
Sterling HaywOOd's massive Ste\'enson . 
legs propelling him through It'll be tough without Darren 
offensive lines - withou t Wietecha 's good. though 
Frank Carr making 10 tackles s li ghtl y insa ne. sense of 
in a game - without Dan humor. 
Wetzel recovering fumbles. Even getting along without 
~.·S.0';fii9%;'9~'·S§¥%?i8·4¥&a~ih.i~~. 
:fifresHontbTes.o : 
:~ f 
~ MR. LOCKY ~ : 
~ 
~ 9-close I ~ Coors Btls_ 85¢ Seagram 7 $ 1.00 , . 
~ 457-3308 119 N_ Washington ~ 
~fi!:?f·G·ft·t±.ye¥c-t·$·*·$·t$·tG·tc·tc.vt-::·'tit"£'SJ 
DO YOU HAVE A COLD 
OR FEVER? 
Go through the Cold Self-Care Center in thE 
Student Center. Find out if you can care for 
your cold yowseif or if you need professional 
help . A registered nurse will be there 10 assist 
you . 
•
won-
e.. ... 
Student Health Assessment Center 
rD'St Floor_South End of Student Center 
Open 8AM-4:30PM. Monday-Friday 
A Plirt of Your SIU Student Health 
Program 
Tandy Corporation/Radio Shack 
is Pleased to Announce an Agreement 
WIth 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
UNIVERSITY 
Extending to Faculty, Staff and Students a 
20% Discount 
On Any Tandy CornpuIer and Any SoftwIre, 
Accessory 01' PIrIphenli ~ willi the 
CompuIer_ Order AuIIlGItlJIIon fannin 
CompIeII DeIIIIs 01 the AgrIanenl AnI 
AnIIIbIe .. . _ . 
RADIO SHACK PLUS 
COMPUTER CENTER 
UNIVERSITY MALL 
54'·1521. 
Kevin Sanderlin Olnrl Frank 
Pasoumo. who have patiently 
wait~~ for their big chance. 
will Ix- difficul t. 
But Rei\' Dorr and Saiuki 
football fs-ns will have a lot to 
look forward in 1986. 
Remember the a lmost 1.900-
\lard one-two running punch of 
powerful 230-p?und Bruce 
Phibbs. who rammed into 
dpfenders for tough yardage. 
a nd his opposite. frail -looking 
but fa s t-moving 175-pound 
Byron Mi tchell. who skipped 
circles . round bewildered 
defenders? 
Th..",v wi ll both be back. 
RelT.cmber lht! poise and 
fi ~ · -3t ,( qua.rterback Kevin 
brown 's P3SSes in the Illinois 
!!ame? 
!!ewil!bebCl ~I.: . 
Remt!mber punt returner Ed 
Fashaw leaping over defen-
ders fnr a touchdown and his 
replacement. Sebron Spivey. 
returning two kicks into the 
end zone just weeks later? 
They will he back . 
Remember Mike Carbonaro 
and Brad Crollse sacking 
quar terbacks for 12-yard 
lo;ses with John Field and 
Rick Spielma n makin g 
vicious. painful hi ts? 
Remembef Bobby Sloan, 
after catching a short pass. 
sprinting through coverage for 
a 4Q-yard touchdown? 
Remember Ron Mill e r 
regularly kicking extra points 
through the uprights? 
Remember ha lfback Mel 
Kirksey tossing an 8O-ya rti 
touchdown strike a nd leaping 
in jubilalion'? 
All of them will be back. 
Remember those days when 
the &llukis consistently won in 
front of 17,000 screaming ~ans 
al McAndrew Stadium and 
earned playoff and TV spots? 
Those days wi ll be back. 
'.....,....rn. _If1 I ... .. -.. ..... · .... ..-. ... · ... .. ... . _ ... _I' _ ... _ ..... ... _ .. _ ..... _~_ .. ~ _ """".01' .. ___ __ _ 
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Ad effective thru Wednesday 
="! IQt1t. Nov. 27. 1985 
YOU CANRf 
AFFORD 
TO SHOP 
ANYWHER 
Both Kroger Stores Are 
OPEN 7 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT 
Route 13 East.2421 W_ Main 
ELS ! 
POLAR PAK 
HALF GALLON 
ICE CREAM 
99<: 
(~ 
KROGER 
CHILLED 
ORANGE JUICE 
99¢ HALF GALLON 
DIET 7-UP. SUGAR FREE LIKE, 
i. B_C. ROOT BEEfl OR REG. 
8-16-0Z. BTlS. 
7-UP or lIKE 
FROZEN 
TOTINO'S 
PARTY PIZZA 
85~o, 
PKG. 
FRESH 100% PURE 
EXTRA LEAN 
MORE BEEF 
GROUND BEEF 
LB. 
ALL VARIETIES 
BAN'QUET HOT BITES 
OR ENTREE EXPRESS 
$26~ 
" ," . . ..... ~ ., •• '" .. r • 
Herrin scores another inside man 
By Ron Warnick 
StaHWriter 
The Saluki cagers officially 
acquired another big man by 
Federal Express Tuesday . 
Head coach Rich Herrin 
received a signed letter-of· 
intent Tuesday morning from 
Tim Richardson. a 6·foot -9. 
230·pound sophomore from 
Coffeyville Junior College in 
Sports 
Kansas, to play in the 1986-87 
season. 
Acquiring Richardson gives 
SIU·C its th ird tall recruit , 
which will add inside strength 
next year to a team sorely 
lacking in size this season. 
Richardson will be joining nexl 
year 's squad wil h David 
Busch, a 6-10 center from 
Hoopeston·East Lynn. and 
probably Jay Sc.',afer, a 6·7 
forward from Benton who may 
decide to could enrull in the Air 
Force Academy. 
" He's big and strong. and hp 
can run the court weB ," Herrin 
said of Richardson. " He hasn 't 
seen a lot of aclion. but he has 
a lot of potential. " 
Richardson was suspended 
once by Coffeyville coach Jim 
Eads for occasionRI poor 
practices and disagreell'lents, 
but is in better terms with 
Eads and has started his last 
two games, Herrin said. 
"Sometimes coaches have to 
do some things like that. but he 
is a really fine young man." 
Herrin said. i 'I don't see 3!1V 
problems with him . We're ;u5t 
ex~ited about having him ." 
Paperwork hasn'l yet been 
worked out with 6~ Darryl 
Liberty of Chi.ago King High 
School, with only hours tv ~o 
before Ihe Wednesday, NO\·.20. 
faliletter-of·intent deadline 
Erik C,r iffin, a 6-4 player 
from Carrier Mills High 
School. hasn 't signed a nd isn' t 
expected to until spring. 
Gateway spikers gear up for conference finals 
SIIlukl , piker Jonlc. Trernbloy, right, c.I ..... ' .. wlnnrng ,he II .. , 01 
'hr .. 110m ... ooln" W.,'ern by ,lopping ,he hend, oI'eem,",,'. P., 
Nicholson. 
By St ... Merritt 
StaffWriler 
On Saturday night at 7:30 
p.m., the Saluki volleyball 
team will square off against 
Northern Iowa at Davies Gym 
in first round action of the 
Gateway Conference cham· 
pionships, when both teams 
will a ttempt to ca pture their 
f irst ·ever conference 
volleyball HUe. 
In other first round action, 
No. I seed Illinois State will 
take on NO.4 seed Bradley in a 
game slated for a 5 p.m. start 
at Davies Gym. 
The winners from the first· 
round matches will meet 
Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m. to 
determine the 1985 Gateway 
champ. 
"We'll be facing a tough 
challange Saturday nighl." 
Saluki coach Debbie Hunter 
said. " We've all played II 
weeks of competition and the 
tournament is what aU the 
conference Jearns shoot for. 
The importance of this 
Divers a powerful weapon 
for Saluki swimming teams 
By Sandra Todd 
StatfWriter 
The SIU·C divers are 
proving their potency as major 
point scorers on the men's and 
women's swim learns and 
continue to polish their skil'.s to 
keep the SIU-C combined 
programs the terror of the 
Midwest. 
In a dual meet. diving 
comprises two of the thirteen 
indivi dual events. Di ving 
points become so valuable 
that , many times, divers r..an 
either make or break a team. 
" Normally. because we are 
a good diving team , we bring 
in about one-fifth of team 
points." says first·year Saluki 
coach Tom Wentland. 
DIV[JI;C THI> POINT home 
at las t spring's NCAA fina ls, 
Wendy Lucero was the top 
Sa luki woman diver and 
nationa l title holder as she 
chalked up about half of 
St'llthern's Jearn points -
leading the Salukis to a No. 5 
fini ' h - by winning the I· 
meter and Llking fourth in the 
3·meter competitions. 
" At a big meet, it 's easier for 
djvt!t'S to score more," Wen-
Uand said. " At NCAAs , Wendy 
brought in about SO points. " 
Wentland is no stranger to 
the diving squads a t Southern 
or the competition the Jearn 
will face this yea. - he was a 
Saluki dover from 1980 to '84 
and men 's captain for the 1983-
Mseasons. 
seven nation.lI age-group and 
two world cu~ champions and 
personaUy W(l:'1 seven national 
titles and ¥-OS tlfth in the world 
trampoline championships in 
1976. 
WenUand says that one of his 
main coaching philosophies is 
to work (or improvement and 
if he sees just that at tbe 
season's end, be' li consider 
1985-86 a successful season. 
" No matter what level of 
talent we have here, we try to 
improve," he said. "When a 
diver improves, we gel harder 
dives and work on those. " 
WITH PRACTI CA LLY 
every level of talent on both 
teams, from 15th·placing, 1984 
Olympian Nigel Stanton and 
national champ Lucero, to the 
fres hman a od sophomore 
walk-ons, Wentland has his 
hands full. 
Stanton, whom WenUand is 
grooming for the '88 Olympics 
in Seoul, Korea, represented 
Great Britain in the '84 games, 
and was the No. I man for the 
Salukis last year, but his 
diving eligibility at SIU-C has 
expired. 
Taking over the No. I men's 
spot is sophomore Chad 
Lucero, younger brother of 
Wendy, who pulled off an 
unexpected win two weeks ago 
in the I-meter competition 
against the Indiana Hoosiers. 
" WE EXPECTED him to get 
third," Wentland said. 
"He's working hard at 
II': ADDITION, he has ex· getting more difficult dives -
pertise in trampoline, one oJ! new twisting dives." 
the most effective tools in A \be No. 2 spot on the 
leaching diving, and cooc.bed men'. tam is freshman walk· , 
Pate 211, D.ily Ecptian, N:w"",ber ~'" 1_ 
on Bob Cox, whom Wentland 
says "shows great potential 
for future years." 
" He's at a learning s tage 
right now, " WenUand said. 
" He dv', well at Missouri last 
weekend a.:d missed second by 
two-tenths of a point." 
Rounding out the men's 
lineup is sophomore Scott 
Rowe, a walk~n r~turnee . 
THE WOMEN'S squad looks 
strong with Lucero as tbe No. I 
Saluki. senior Angie Faidhe,be 
at No. 2 and Suzi Straub at No. 
3. 
"Wendy is showing great 
potential at this point," 
Wentland said. " She could be 
the best in the world if she 
works alit. 
"She's not trying to peak al 
this point, she's at a training 
period in ber schedule," he 
said. "Mter this season she' ll 
be shooting for Seoul. " 
Wentland said Faidherbe, 
who took second to Lucero last 
weekend at Kansas, had "her 
most consistent meet I've seen 
in the last rew years." 
COMPLETING THE 
women's lineup is Straub, a 
junior, whom Wentland says 
has been looking good in 
practice. 
"She should qualify for 
NCAA zones this year, but she 
needs to get a few more meets 
under her belt," he said. 
"I'm pleased with the whole 
Jeam," Wentland said. "They 
all have potential ~bility and 
the will 10 work bard. I hope 
the bard work pays off and 
gets qualifNn for NCAAs at 
theeail oftbe_." . 
weekend will force some 
teams to react a little dif· 
ferently beacause they know 
they are playing for the 
money. The least I can say is 
that it will be very exciting and 
very interesting." 
Following is a run-down of 
the (OUl' tvurnament teams: 
ILLINOIS STATE - The 
Redbirds (8·1 in the Gateway, 
28·7 overalll have won the 
conference crown three years 
running, making them the only 
volleyhall title winner>: the 
Gateway has ever known. ISU 
finshed the '85 season in a first· 
place tie with SIU-C for the 
conference lead, but goes into 
the tournament ranked as the 
No.1 seed because of a three-
game sweep over the Salukis 
earlier in the season. 
The Redbirds finished the 
season hitting the ball at a .231 
f!~ C:~ t;':dr..;y~ ;:; 
starters this season, but has 
not let a squad dominated by 
freshmen and sophomores 
deter her from guiding the 
Redbirds into the Gateway 
tournament . 
Senior co-captain Jolene 
Jordan, a setter· hitter. is 
leading the conference in 
attack percentage ( .341 ) a nd is 
second in assist percentage 
( .416 ) and assist average 
(JO.OO APG ). The only other 
senior on the team. and also a 
co-captain, is Tracy Stroyan, a 
hitler who leads the con· 
ference ill kill average (4.62 
KPG )' Stroyan has nailed 
down 550 kills this season in 
1,389 attempts for a respec· 
table .286 attack percentage. 
Defensively, the Redbirds 
will look toward freshmall 
Chris Rehor, ranked fourth in 
the conference in digs average 
(3.70 DPG), and Hoot·lJ 
freshman blocker Angel a 
Garner, ranked fourth among 
conference blocking average 
leaders. 
See SPIKEAS, P.oo II 
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